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NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES FROM PELINDAB!

KERNTEGNOLOGIE
PRODUKTE EN DIENSTE VANAF PELINDABA

Products and services available

Radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuti-

cals

Radioanalytical service including trace-

element determinations

Radon monitoring and monitor cali-

bration service

Produkte en dienste beskikbaar

Radiojsotopeen radtofannaseutiese pro-
dukte

Hadioanalitiesediensinsluitendespoor-

elementbepalings

Radonmoniterings-enmonrioricalitKasie-

diens

Stralingsdosis en -afskermingsevalu-

asies

Aerosol- en filterdiens vtr inaseming-

studies. stofontledings en lugkwali-

teitsbepalings

Radiation dose and - shielding assess-
ments

Aerosol and filter service for inhalation

studies, dust analyses and air quality

determinations

••i!9

ENQUIRIES MAY BE ADDRESSED TO:

The Manager
Nuclear Technology
AEC
PO Box 582
PRETORIA
0001
Telephone: (012) 316-5834
Telefax: (012) 323-7731

NAVRAE KAN GERIG WORD AAN:

DieBettuunter
Kerntegnologie
AEK
Posbut 582
PRETORIA
0001
Telefoon: (012) 316-5834
Telefakt: (012) 323-7731
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In die wedloop van die lewe...
Daar is 'n wedloop waaraan ons almal deelneem.
Die wedloop van die lewe. En die goeie nuus is

ons kan almal wen.
Want dit maak nie saak wie eerste kom nie. Net

solank ons daar kom.
Elkeen kan sy gang gaan... op sy eie manier.
Maar omdat 'n mens so maklik die wind van

voor kry, is dit goed om te weet jy het iemand wat
regtig omgee. Iemand met die kundigheid en vermoe
om jou op koers te bring en >/|
jou finansieel stewig op die
been te help.

Soos Sanlam.
Wat jou verseker van hoe

opbrengste, voortreflike diens
en volgehoue sekuriteit.

Met gratis ontledings en
beleggingsadvies. En 'n per-
soonlike yersekeringsplan vir elke
tree wat jy gee op die kronkelbaan
van die lewe. 'n Wenplan.

Want Sanlam se rekordbonusse
en die laagste administratiewe koste
in die bedryf plaas jou van die
wegspring af op die wenpad.

En gee jou stukrag in die
pylvak om inflasie kaf te draf.

Daarom kan jy jou ideale
met gemoedsrus nastreef...
en verwesenlik.

is jou wenpad vers^ker. By Sanlam.

Sanlam
Waar IE toekoms



DR E J VAN DER MERWE
PRESIDENT

PRESIDENTSBOODSKAP
Navorsing op die gebied van mediese en gesondheidsfisika
word veral gestimuleer denr die uitruiling van persoonlike
ervaring en navorsingsresultate van die wetenskaplikes
werksaam in hul onderskeie vakgebiede. Persoonlike mede-
deling is veral belangrik in die vinnig ontwikkelende gebied
van die hoë tegnologie soos wat in hospitale en die industrie
gevind word. Dit is egter waar dat die meeste van ons
alledaagse werksaamhede eintlik op plaaslike problème van
toepassing is. Selfs dit moet dien as 'n saambindende faktor
in ons pogings om uit te vind hoe dié en ander problème
opgelos word.

Die wetenskaplike inhoud van die voordragte en plakkaat-
aanbiedings is belangrik en net so is die uitruil van gedagtes
en ondervinding wanneer daar sosiaal verkeer word. So
word vriendskapsbande gesmee, kommunikasiekanale be-
werkstellig en menige gesamentlike projek het op die wyse
begin.

Dit is my voorreg om u namens die Raad en die Vereniging
by hierdie dertigste jaarkongres te Dikhololo welkom te
heet. Ons vertrou dat u hierdie kongres in die natuur net so
opwindend sal vind as ons pragtige land. Ons wil die
organiserende komitee vir hul uitstekende werk bedank
asook ons betroubare borge, »vat mei hul ruim bydraes die
kongres finansieël moontlik gemaak het.

PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE
Research in the fields of medical and health physics is
greatly stimulated by the exchange of personal experiences
and research results among scientists working in their
particular fields of interest. Individual contact is of ex-
ceptional importance in those rapidly developing areas of
high technology which we find in hospitals and industry.

It is true of course that much of our everyday work is
applied and rather oriented towards the solution of local
problems. Even this should act as a uniting factor as we
attempt to find out how others have solved these and other
problems.

The scientific content of the papers and posters presented is
important but so is the social exchange of ideas and
experience that takes place at the meeting. Friendships are
made, channels of communication are set up and many a
collaborative project has had its beginning in this manner.

It is my privilege on behalf of the Council and the
Association to welcome you to this thirtieth annual congress
at Dikhololo. We trust that you will find this meeting in the
wilds just as exciting as our beautiful country. We thank the
Organizing Committee for a job well done. To our trusted
sponsors, once again thank you, for your generous contri-
butions who made all this possible.



Ons verbintenis tot
Staatmakerdiens

beteken dat u
die soort diens kry

wat regtig vir u
saakmaak.

By Volkskas is ons almal verbind om
ons uiterste bes vir u te lewer. Ons
noem dit Staatmakerdiens - dit wat u
eintlik van u bank verwag. Staatmaker-
diens maak Volkskas anders as enige
ander bank.

U kan staatmaak op Volkskas - u eie bank! VOLKSKAS
VOLKSKAS BANK BEPERK (GEREGISTREE RUE BANK) REG N O 7&0330&06

W.VOLKS
iMBANK

McCANN 206538/1



PROFESSOR JOHN LAKEY

Professor Lakey retired as Dean of the Royal Naval College Greenwich in 1989 and he is now a Consultant
in Radiation Protection operating as John Lakey Associates, Honorary Visiting Professor at Surrey
University and a faculty member of the School of Public Health at Harvard University. Professor Lakey was
elected President of the International Radiation Protection Association in 1988. This organisation has
15 000 individual members from 31 Associate Societies which are to be found in 35 countries. As
President of the British Institution of Nuclear Engineers he also serves as Vice President on the Board of the
European Nuclear Society.

Professor Lakey was educated at Sheffield University and joined the Research Department of Simon
Carves Ltd in 1953 and two years later he was transferred to the Nuclear Power Department as a founder
member. He was attached to AERE Harwell for training and then became a Senior Health Physicist at the
GEC Simon Carves Atomic Energy Group providing a film badge service and the district survey laboratory.

In August 1960 he was appointed Deputy Director of the new Department of Nuclear Science and
Technology at the Royal Naval College Greenwich. He was promoted to Director and Professor in 1980 and
remained Director of the Nuclear Marine Technology Research Unit which he founded in 1975 for studies
in reactor safety and environmental protection. As a consequence of the reorganization of the College in
1981 his Department became an autonomous School for nuclear propulsion education and training and he
was later appointed Dean. He has a long standing interest in the education and training of engineers and
physicists especially in nuclear safety and in radiation protection. He has served on the Physics Board of the
Council for National Academic Awards and on the Council of the Society for Radiological Protection.

A Chartered Engineer in Nuclear and in Energy Engineering he is a Chartered Physicist and holds a
Certificate of Competence in Operational Radiation Protection. He is a European Engineer and a Liveryman
of the Worshipful Company of Engineers.

His publications are mainly in radiation protection and he has been a member of the editorial board of
"Physics in Medicine and Biology" and "Health Physics" and was the News Editor from 1980 to 1988.1 iis
research field is reactor safety, radiation protection and emergency planning and he has worked as a
consultant to WHO, MOD, UKAEA and the EEC. John Lakey Associates has now been created to provide
training service in radiation protection and to assist in all aspects of emergency planning.



MEASURING STANDARDS
FOR ALL PROFESSIONS

Do you rely on witchcraft to
determine physical quantities?

In metrology, no measurement is accurate, nor will
it stand up in a court of law, unless it is traceable to
the national measuring standards.

Have your instruments
been calibrated?

OUR STANDARDS COVER:

Optical ratiiometry F o r information contact:

Radiation dosimeiry D r Franz Hengstberger (012) 841 -4352

Radio-frequency metrology T h e Electromagnetic Metrology Programme
The Division of Production Technology

AC metrology CSIR

Time and frequency metrology p O B o x 3 9 5 ,/, ^ Produciiw.
PRETORIA " W ^ B T"chnolO9!'

Measuring Units and National Measuring Standards Act, 1987, Section 7 Sub-section 5 states:

"A measuring standard which is not a national measuring standard shall for the purpose of
measurement for the purposes of any law or any other legal purpose, be traceable to a
national measuring standard or national measuring standards."



DOCTOR WARREN K SINCLAIR

Dr Sinclair is President of the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements and has served
in this role since 1977, full-time since 1981. He is a native of New Zealand and an American citizen, and
has a PhD in Physics from the University of London.

He served as a medical physicist in New Zealand from 1945-47 and at the Royal Marsden Hospital in
London until 1954. He then became Head of the Physics Department at the M.D. Anderson Hospital in
Houston and Professor of Physics at the University of Texas from 1954-60.

Dr Sinclair was Senior Biophysicist at the Argonne National Laboratory from 1960 to 1983, serving also as
Director of the Division of Biological and Medical Research from 1970-74 and as Associate Laboratory
Director until 1981. He is now a consultant. Dr Sinclair was also Professor of Radiation Biology at the
University of Chicago where he is now Emeritus Professor.

Nationally, Dr Sinclair is a past President of the Radiation Research Society, and of the American
Association of Physicists in Medicine which he helped found. He has served as Chairman of the Radiation
Study Section of the National Institutes of Health and on advisory committees to the Department of Energy,
several national laboratories and the National Bureau of Standards. He currently serves on an advisory
committee for Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, the Life Sciences Advisory Committee of NASA, as a
consultant to NIOSH and as a member of the Radiation Advisory Committee to EPA and on the
Environmental Advisory Committee of the Veterans Administration.

internationally he is a member of the International Commission on Radiological Protection, a member of
the U.S. Delegation to the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation, of the
World Health Organization Expert Advisory Panel on Radiation, and of the Board of the Radiation Effects
Research Foundation, Jcipan and a former member of the International Commission on Radiation Units and
Measurements and Councillor of the International Association for Radiation Research.

He has given a number of important named lectures including the Failla Lecture of the Radiation Research
Society in 1987. He received the Coolidge Award of the AAPM in 1986.

His personal experience in research has included studies in medical physics with both radionuclides and
beam radiation, in biophysics and radiobiology on animal and cellular aspects of radiation effects,
especially cell cycle effects, and in radiation protection and human risk estimation. He has published more
than 150 original scientific papers and made many contributions to books and published reports of national
and international bodies as well as having served on the editorial board of a number of professional
journals.



Gister het hy die ander oortref.
Nou mik hy nog hoer.

Deursettingsvermoe en inspanning het horn 'n toppres-
teerder gemaak. Dieselfde toewyding wat horn die hoogste sport
laat bereik het, spoor hom nou aan om nog beter te vaar.

As jy die soort mens is wat na hierdie eienskappe in 'n
bank soek, is die Standard jou soort bank.

Ons vasberadenheid om beter te vaar het ons die
toonaangewende bankgroep gemaak. Ons is gesteld op

gehalte en dit spoor ons aan om ons vaardighede nog verder
te ontwikkel. Daarom soek ons na maniere om dinge beter te
doen.

Net deur voortdurend die gehalte van ons produkte, diens
en advies te verbeter, kan ons verseker dat die soort mens wat
die beste van die bankwese verwag, dit by die Standard kry.

Die Standard. Jou soort bank.

Standard
Bank '

Jou soor
bank

Cie Standard Bank van Suid-Alrika Beperk (Geregislreerde Bank) Reg. No. 62/00738/06



PROFESSOR FRITZ STEINHAUSLER

Professor Steinhausler was born in Austria where he is at present Head of the Division of Biophysics as
well as Director of the Institute of General Biology, Biochemistry and Biophysics at the University of
Salzburg.

He received a PhD from the University of Innsbruck in 1972 after which he was appointed at the University
of Saizburg where he still serves as full Pr.ofessor. During 1977 and 1978 he also served as Research
Scientist at the Institute of Environmental Medicine, New York University Medical Center in the USA.

Nationaliy Professor Steinhausler serves on various Austrian bodies viz their Association for Radiation
Protection, Physical Society, Reactor Safety Commission, Radiation Protection Commission and Water
Industry Association for Water Quality and Hygiene.

He also serves on various international commissions and agencies. He is a member of the International
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP/C4), chairman of the IAEA's Advisory Group on Radiological
Safety in Uranium and Thorium Mines and Mills as well as their Advisory Group on Radon in the Human
Environment. He also chairs the NEA's OECD Radon Expert Group. He is a member of the Health Physics
and Radiation Research Societies in the USA.

Professor Steinhausler has published more than 130 scientific papersand received the C Doppler Award in
Physics during 19/5. He is married to lone (nee" Kennard) and they have two children.



Hy's Hier! Die Tjekrekeiiing Wat
Minder Kos, Meer Betaal, 0ral Gebruik Kan

Word. Net By United

Nou het jy die gerief van 'n elektronie.se kaartrckening gekoppel
aan die fasiliteite van 'n tjckrekcning en die eksrra voordeel v;in 'n spcsiale
spaarrekening- alles in een.

Tot 50% laer bankkoste
Beste rentekoerse op kredietsaldo, tot 15,5%

Oortrekkingskoers gekoppel aan prima
Rentekoerse en koste verander nooit sonder voorafgaande kennisgewing nie

Een rekeningnommer lewensknk, selfs al verhuis jy
Alle bestaande betaalreëlings bly outomaties van krag, waarheen jy ook al gaan

Dit maak enige transaksie by enige tak so maklik soos by jou eie

As jy nou 'n United-tjekrekening open, kan jy dit dadelik gebruik,
by enijje United-tak in Suid-Afrika. Met dié tjekrekcnini; kan jy onmiddellik 'n
tjek wissel, oortrekkings aanvra, 'n staat verkry, bestaande instruksies verandei,
aftrekorders reel of kanselleer. En jy kan dit alles landswyd met ner soveel gerief
en vrymoedigheid as by jou eie rak doen. Dis 'n hele nuwe era gekenmerk deur
gerief en bankdienste wat jy nou makliker kan bekostig.

Meer 'n helpende hand as ooit tevore.



PROFESSOR ROY E SHORE

Professor Shore holds a PhD from Syracuse University (1967) and a Dr P H from Colombia University (1982).

He joined the Institute of Environmental Medicine at the New York University Center in 1969; first as Research
Scientist, from 1976 as Assistant/Associate Professor and from 1987 as Professor.

He served or is still serving on eighteen Governmental Committees as member or consultant advising mainly on
biomedical, ionizing and non-ionizing radiation protection, and epidemiological aspects.

He is a member of the NCRP, Society of Epidemiologic Research, American Society of Preventive Oncology and the
Biometric Society while also a fellow of the American College of Epidemiology.

Professor Shore received the following awards and honors

NSF Graduate Fellowship, 1963-1965
USPHS Post-doctoral Research Fellowship 1967-69
Merit award from NIH, 1986

His primary speciality is Environmental Epidemiology, Cancer Epidemiology and Biostatistics. His publications counted

up to 77.
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Weil Organisation welcomes you to The
South African Association of Physicists in
Medicine and Biology Conference and wishes you
successful discussions.

Weil Organisasie heet u almal welkom by Die
Suid-Afrikaanse Vereniging van Fisici in
Geneeskunde en Biologie Konferensie en wens u
suksesvolle samesprekings toe.

Weil Organisation (Pty) Limited
P.O. Box 15912.
Doornlonlein,

2028

Johannesburg (0) t) 402-2890 • Cape Town (021) 47-1719 • Bloemlontein (051) 8-18401 • Durban (031) 86-1478.



SAAPMB COUNCIL 1989/90 SAVFGB RAAD

ELECTED MEMBERS

President

Vice President

Honorary Secretary

Honorary Treasurer

Immediate Past President

Members

Or E J van der Merwe

Mr/Mnr B C Winkler

Miss/Mej M L du Preez

Dr D T L Jones

Dr J K Basson

Prof W J Strydom

Mr/Mnr A E Houlder

Dr J Kruger

Prof M G Lotter

VERKOSE LEDE

President

Vise President

Ere Sekretaresse

Ere-Tesourier

Pas Uitgetrede President

Lede

NOMINATED MEMBERS

AEC

Ash Brothers

Assoc. Technology

CM Nuclear Industries CC

DPT

ESKOM

Fransa

General Diagnostic Imaging

Medilech

OEN Enterprises

PNI Scientific

SABS

SA Philips

Siemens

Weil Organisation

NAC

Dr D van As

Mr/Mnr L Breuker

Mr/Mnr D W Netter

Mr/Mnr G A Corazza

Miss/Mej M L du Preez

Dr J C Botha

Mr/Mnr P Pynne-Mercier

Mr/Mnr E Brody

Mr/Mnr J D Tresling

Mr/Mnr M Smith

Mr/Mnr M Andrews

Mrs/Mev H M Botha

Mr/Mnr S J van Biljon

Mr/Mnr A F Bouwmeester

Mr/Mnr G Weil

Dr D T L Jones

GENOMINEERDE LEDE

AEK

Ash Bros

Assoc. Technology

C M Nuclear Industries CC

DPT

ESKOM

Fransa

General Diagnostic Imaging

Meditech

OEN Enterprises

PNI Scientific

SABS

SA Philips

Siemens

Weil Organisation

NVS
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USING UNCALIBRATED
TEMPERATURE MEASURING
EQUIPMENT IS AS BAD AS

USING A BROKEN THERMOMETER

The Physics Section of the SABS —
provides the following services:



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES
OF SAAPMB GROUPS

1 9 8 9 / 9 0 UITVOERENDE KOMITEES
VAN SAVFGB-GROEPE

GROUP OF MEDICAL
PHYSICISTS

Chairman
Honorary Secretary/Treasurer
Member

Prof W J Strydom
Prof A van Aswegen

Mr/Mnr 0 R van Reenen

GROEPVAN GENEES-
KUNDIGE FISICI

Voorsitter
Ere-Sekretaris/Tesourier

Lid

GROUP OF
HEALTH PHYSICISTS

Chairman
Honorary Secretary/Treasurer
Member

Dr A H Leuschner
Mrs/Mev H M Botha

Dr J C Botha

GROEP VAN
GESCNDHEIDSFISICI

Voorsitter
Ere-Sekretaris/Tesourier

Lid

CONGRESS COMMITTEE

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Members

Dr D van As
Mrs/Mev E M Nell

Dr G P de Beer
Dr W Truter

Dr S W P de Waal
Mr/Mnr A P Hanekom

Mr/Mnr I D Kruger
Mr/Mnr C M van Niekerk

Dr A J White
Miss/Mej E M Botha

KONGRESKOMITEE

Voorsitter

Sekretaresse
Tesourier

Lede



APEX SP SERIES

SIMPLY THE
FINEST CAMERAS

WE'VE EVER BUILT
ELSCINT(Pty) Ltd PO Box 32260
Braamfontein 2017
Tel: (Oil) 482-3000. Fax: (Oil) 482-3146.



INTERNASiONALE ORGANISASIE VIR
MEDIESE FISIKA

Amptelike Verteenwoordiger : M L du Prsez

Oie doelstellings en funksies van die IOMP is duidelik
bevestig deur die bekragtiging van die gewysigde Statute
deur die Algemene Vergadering van die Afgevaardigdes
van die IOMP, gehou op 10 Augustus 1988 te San Antonio,
Texas, VSA.

Die doelstellings van die IOMP is:

(a)

(b)

(c)

Om internasionale samewerking in mediese fisika te
organiseer en om kommunikasie tussen die verskil-
lende vertakkings van mediese fisika en geassosieerde
onderwerpe te bevorder.

Om by te dra tot die bevordering van mediese fisika in
allo opsigte.

Om te adviseer oor die stigting van nasionale organi-
sasies van mediese fisika in daardie lande wat nie
sulke organisasies het nie en ook die moontlike
vorming van nasionale komitees in daardie lande waar
daar meer as een mediese fisika organisasie is.

Vir die doel, sal dit die mag hê:

fa) Om liggame te stig vir die spesifieke doel om die
doelstellings van die organisasie te bevorder.

(b) Om vergaderings en internasionale konferensies te
organiseer of the borg.

(c) Om saam te werk of te aff ilieer met ander wetenskap-
like organisasies.

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
FOR MEDICAL PHYSICS

Official Representative : M L du Preez

The aims and functions of the IOMP were clearly confirmed
through the ratification of the amended Statutes at the
General Meeting of the Delegates of the IOMP on 10
August 1988, San Antonio, Texas, USA.

The objectives of the IOMP are:

(a) To organize international cooperation in medical
physics and to promote communication between the
various branches of medical physics and allied sub-
jects.

(b) To contribute to the advancement of medical physics in
all its aspects.

(c) To advise on the formation of national organizations of
medical physics in those countries which lack such
organization, and also the possible formation of na-
tional committees in those countries where there is
more than one medical physics organization.

For these purposes it shall have the power:

(a) To set up bodies for specific purposes which will
further the objectives of the organization.

(b) To organize and/sponsor meetings and international
conferences.

(c) To collaborate or affiliate with other scientific organiza-
tions.

(d) Om enige aktiwiteit wat blyk die doelstellings aan te (d) T o d e v e | o p a n y a c t j v i t y d e e m e d h e , p f u | t 0 t h e f o r .
help, te ontwikkel. warding of its declared objectives.

Met betrekking tot die bogenoemde, sluit die huidige IOMP
aktiwiteite die volgende in: Regarding the above, present activities of the IOMP include:

(a) Die Ontwikkelende Lande Komitee word hersaam-
gestel onder Voorsitterskap van prof Xie Nan-Zhu en
prof A van Aswegen sal 'n lid wees.

(b) Die dienstermyne van die lede van die Onderwys en
Opleidingskomiiee verstryk in 1988 en dit sal ook
hersaamgestel word.

(c) 'n Ad hoc Komitee oor Langtermyn Beplanning is
gestig en dr Cari Borras is die Voorsitter.

(d) Die 1991 Konferensie wat beplan word vir 7 -12 Julie
te Kyoto, Japan, sal die tema "Die Voorposte van
Medisyne en Gesondheidsdienste - Belangrike Vraag-
stukke vir die Volgende Duisend Jaar" hê.

(e) Die IOMP is geaffilieer met ICSU deur die IUPESM.

(f) Die IOMP het goeie betrekkinge met ander inter-
nasionale liggame soos die ICRU, ICRF, ens.

Die IOMP was in die verlede gemoeid met sïreekskon-
f erensies en kursusse en dit word verwag dat soos die lede
toeneem, die aktiwiteite van die IOMP ook sal toeneem.
Medical Physics World word gepubliseer met die doel om
lede op hoogte van sake te hou van lOMP-aktiwiteite sowel
as dié van lede.

(a) The Developing Countries Committee which is being
reconstructed under the Chairmanship of Prof Xie
Nan-Zhu and on which Prof A van Aswegen wil serve.

(b) The terms of office of the members of the Education
and Training Committee expire in 1988 and will also be
reconstructed.

(c) An ad hoc Committee on Long Range Planning has
been formed and is to be Chaired by Dr Cari Borras.

(d) The 1991 Conference to be held in Kyoto, Japan, July 7
- 12, will have the theme "The Frontiers of Medicine
and Health Care - Important Issues for the Next
Millennium".

(e) IOPM is affiliated to ICSU through IUPESM.

(f) IOMP has good relations with other international
bodies such as ICRU, ICRP, etc.

IOMP has in the past been involved in regional conferences
and courses and it is to be expected that as the members
increase, the activities of IOMP will also increase. Medical
Physics World is published in order that members may be
kept informed of IOMP activities as well as those of
members.
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The DPA bone densitometer designed with the clinician in mind

For the diagnosis and management of osteoporosis, Philips OsteoTech is the ideal choice.
This new dual photon absorptiometry bone densitometer has the most-advanced software and
user interface available today, providing the clinician with a most-convenient diagnostic tool.

The rotating C-arm is a distinct advantage when imaging the lumber spine, since it allows
both lateral and a-p views to be achieved without moving the patient.
The micro-processor controlled scanning module provides a choice of pre-defined acquisition
protocols and special scanning procedures for difficult subjects.
Report generation is automatic and region of interest analysis is provided for all scan areas.
Consider these unique features which are available together with all the usual bone densitome-
ter facilities in a unit of compact and sturdy design and you need search no further...
... OsteoTech is the only choice.

Philips Medical Systems
10 Bond Street
Randburg
Tel (011) 889-3023

PHILIPS



INTERNATIONAL RADIATION PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
Official Representative : A H Leuschner

The Group of Health Physicists of the SAAPMB is the South African Associate Society of IRPA. There are 31 Associate
Societies to IRPA. Three new Associate Societies have joined IRPA, namely the societies from the People's Republic of
China, Peru and Brazil. At present there are no new applications being processed.

The Executive Council of IRPA has met in September 1989 in Visby, Sweden. The meeting was chaired by the president
Prof John R A Lakey. He reported positive progress on his initiative to get international agencies to work more closely
with IRPA. The president of IRPA serves as observer at ICRP Committee 4 meetings. Prof Lakey's attendance at ICRP
was supported by the response to a questionnaire circulated to IRPA Societies, to which South Africa has also
responded. IRPA has also established ties with ENEA and IAEA. It was reported that the INIRC Guidelines on "Limits of
Exposure to 50/60 Hz Electric and Magnetic Fields" will soon be published.

Dr R Maushart has been appointed as the new Treasurer of IRPA.

A Financial Advisory Committee has been established to assist the Treasurer of IRPA and to advise the Executive
Council on matters of general financial policy.

The 8th International Congress of IRPA will be held in Montreal in 1992.

Nuclear Radiation Monitors

ASSOCIATED
TECHNOLOGY
(PTY) LTD. P.O. BOX 1505, RIVONIA. 2128.
Rep. of South-Africa.
Tel.: (011) 802-3320 or (011) 802-7020.
Fax:(011)804-2973

For your Berthold & other
nuclear monitoring requirements.
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KEI-T HLEiY

Radiation Measurements Division

Model 35617 Programmable Dosimeter
Model 35065 Digital Dosimeter
Model 35075 kVp Meter
Model 35080 kVp Divider
Model 36000 Series Survey Meters

SILENA
SILENA COMPUTER-BASED NUCLEAR ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
STAND-ALONE MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER
PORTABLE MULTICHANNEL ANALYZER

S (Ii)-detectors
Ge-detectors for
gamma-spectroscopic

MET WILLISTON ELIN Head Office: Johannesburg

Box 39491 Bramtey 2018 South Africa
T«l. (011) 702-2227/8/9 T«l»x: 4-24206
Fax No. (011) 702-1507



GROEP VAN GESONDHESDSFISICI GROUP OF MEDICAL PHYSICISTS

Die Groep van Gesondhsidsf isici het 52 lede, 18 medelede
en 2 studentelede. Dit beteken dat die totale ledetal
dieselfde is as in die vorige jaar. Vanjaar is die eerste jaar
dat die Groep studentelode het. Dit volg nadat daar weer na
opleiding van studente in Gesondheidsfisika gekyk is en 'n
positiewe poging in dié verband deur die Uitvoerende
Komitee geloods is.

Spesiale opleiding soos voorgestel deur die Opleidings-
komitee, geniet steeds aandag en die Groep is besig om die
behoefte te bepaal en voorstel Ie in dié verband in te sarriei.

Die Reklamekomitee ondersoek die moontlikheid om die
beroep onder skoliere bekend te stel deur steun aan die
landswye Ekspo-projektekompetisie.

As far as professional matters are concerned there were
good co-operation between the Executive Committee of the
Group of Medical Physicists and the Board for Medical
Scientists. The registration of .nedical physicists-in-training
has been finalized. A further development is (hat the
Medical Physics sub-committee of the Professional Board
will inspect the medical physics training centres from
January 1990. The Radiation Technologists (previously
known as Radiotherapy laboratory technicians) will be
incorporated by the SAMDC in the Medical Physics group
for registration purposes. They will also be represented on
the Medical Physics sub-committee.

The Executive Committee once again submitted their input
for the improvement of the service benefits to the Depart-
ment of National Health and Population Development.

A detailed memorandum concerning al the problems that
the profession are faced with, were sent to the Director
General of the Department of National Health and Popula-
tion Development as well as the Commission for Ad-
ministration. The Department of National Health and Popu-
lation Development is investigating the proposals that
were made.

The Professional Committee is in a process of finalizing the
protocols for quality control purposes for linear accelera-
tors and gamma cameras. These will probably be finalized
during this congress.

The membership of the group stands on 49 full members
and 10 associate members.

THE HOTTEST DISTRIBUTOR
OF FLUKE PRODUCTS
AT THE COOLEST PRICES.

TYCOM
TEL: (011) 887-4878/4838

WE ARE DISTRIBUTORS OF THE COMPLETE RANGE
OF FLUKE PRODUCTS

Tycom 4OFS)
7e Second Straat, Voorspoed, Welkom
Bo« 2003S, Tweodemyn 94*7
Tel no: (01711) 22234

Tycom (Pty) Ltd
RO. Box 89853
Lyndhurst 2106

109 5th Street
Wynberg

Tel: (011) 887-4878/4838
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SIEMENS

ORBITER Gamma Camera -
Technical edge in Nuclear Medicine

The ORBITER" Gamma Camera has the capability to perform
high quality, static, dynamic general purpose planar, spect,
cardiac and whole body evaluations while maintaining
maximum patient throughput.
The ORBITER is the latest technological advancement in
Gamma Camera Systems which ensures increased reliability
and imaging visibility.
Other benefits of the ORBITER Gamma Camera are:
• Clinical confidence and reliability in Nuclear Imaging.
• Provides superior clinical diagnostic imaging.
• Spect imaging options.
• ORBITERS controls are quick, safe and designed for easy

operation.
• Optimum positioning for added patient comfort.
• A wide selection of Image displays.

• A high resolution film recording.
For diagnostic confidence and clinical reliability the ORBITER
is the Camera of choice. It is manufactured to the most
stringent Siemens quality control procedures and supported
by the industry's most responsive staft of service engineers
and application specialists. For more information fill in
the coupon below, or phone Siemens Medical /
Division at (011) 407-4111.

Siemens.
Foresight through
insight.



OUR SINCERE
THANKS TO

ONS HARTLIKE
DANKAAN

For opening the Summerschool

For opening the Congress

For the prize for the paper describing
the most innovative
computer applications

For sponsoring the
Council's Incentive Award

For sponsoring the Council's Award
for the poster covering the
most commendable research

For sponsoring the Bush Braai

For a sponsorship towards
the Banquet

For a sponsorship towards
the Cocktail Party

For sponsoring the
wine and champagne

For sponsoring the beer

For a sponsorship towards printing of
the Congress Brochure

For supplying the Congress Folders

For sponsoring the
Fun Run medals

For generous financial assistance

Dr P D S van Heerden
President, MRC
President, MNR

Dr W Stumpf
Chief Executive Officer, AEC

Hoof Uitvoerende Beampte, AEK

Meditech

Vir opening van die Somerskool

Vir opening van die Kongres

Siemens

General Diagnostic Imaging

Siemens

Weil Organization

OEN Enterprises

Roodezandt Koope-
ratiewe Wynmakery

Williston Elin

SA Philips
W B Trust

Marketing Department of
the AEC

Bemarkingsdepartement van
die AEK

Trophy Centre

Atomic Energy Corporation/
Atoomenergiekorporasie

Chamber of Mines
P.esearch Organisation/

Kamer van Mynwese
Navorsingsorgan isasie

Council for Nuclear Safety/
Raad vir Kernveiligheid

ESKOM

Medical Research Council/
Mediese Navorsingsraad

National Centre for
Occupational Health/

Nasionale Sentrum
vir Bedryfsyusondheid

Vir die prys vir die referaat wat die
mees oorspronklike rekenaar-

toepassing beskryf

Vir die borg van die
Raad ne Aansporingstoekenning

Vir borgskap van die Raad se toe-
kenning vir die plakkaat wat die

mees verdienstelike navorsing dek

Vir die borg van die Bosbraai

Vir 'n borgskap tot die Kongresdinee

Vir 'n borgskap tot
die Skemerkelkonthaal

Vir die borg van wyn
en vonkelwyn

Vir die borg van bier

Vir 'n borgskap tot die druk van
die Kongresbrosjure

Vir skenking van die Kongresvouers

Vir die borg van die
Pretdraf medaljes

Vir ruim finansiele steun
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O.E.N. ENTERPRISES
WISHES THE SOUTH

AFRICAN ASSOCIATION
OF PHYSICISTS IN

MEDICINE AND BIOLOGY
ALL THE BEST FOR THE

NEW DECADE AHEAD

For all your requirements from

detector to computer system contact:

O.E.N. ENTERPRISES (PTY) LTD
Co. Reg. NO: 70/08042/07

JOHANNESBURG: PO BOX 682S9 BRYANSTON 2021 TEL. (OH) 789-1167/8/9

TELEX 4-27907 SA FAX (011) 886-1982

CAPE TOWN: PO BOX 706 PAROW 7500 TEL. (021) 54-6S0S
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RADON COUNTING

Why Is the NUCLEUS.the number one
supplier-of counting systems for meas-
uring radon gas concentrations in
charcoal canisters? Simple... We take
radon seriouslyJ

Start your professional lab with a sin-
gle detector counting system, and as
demand grows, add more detectors.
Flexibility, simplicity, and^post effec-
tiveness... They're built-into NUCLEUS
systems.

Choice of data anqlysis software
and calibration standards for either
the standard 4 inch EPA charcoal can-
ister, or,.the 23a-inch diffusion barrier
canister... software that was proven in
round 5 of the EPA proficiency testing
program.

Radon counting the professional
way -r from the professionals, the,
NUCLEUS. Write or calf, today, for com-
plete information

, EXCELLENCE IN NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTATION ..

,P.O BOX 2561' OAKRlDGt TM 37831 256*' PHONE 615-4824041 PAX' 615483-04O

PO Box 1110
2128 Rivonia, South Africa

18 Annabel House, 375 Rivonia Boulevard, Rivonia, Sandton
Ten (011)803-3115 Fax:(011)803-7305 Tlx: 4-23928SA SC1TEC(PTY)LTD

NUCLEAR AND MINERAL
ANALYSIS INSTRUMENTATION



LIST OF EXHIBITORS/ LYS VAN UITSTALLERS

Institute of Environmental Physiology and Protechnik

Isotope Production Centre of the AEC

S A Philips

Siemens

Unidata

LIST OF ADVERTISERS/LYS VAN ADVERTEERDERS

Atoomenergiekorporasie

Afgen
Associated Technology

Bachmann

CM Nuclear Enterprises
Division of Production Technology of the CSIR

Elscint

Free Market Software
General Diagnostic Imaging

Meditech

Medical Equipment & Maintenance Services

Nuclear Technology Department of the AEC

O.E.N Enterprises

PNI Scientific

S A Buro van Standaarde

S A Philips

Sanlam

Scitec

Siemens

Spectrotech

Standard Bank

Tycom

Unidata

United Building Society

Volkskas

Weil Organisation

Williston Elin

X-Ray Imaging Services

Support from our advertisers and exhibitors made this congress possible. Kindi>
express your appreciation by taking due notice of each one's products and services
Ondersteuning deur ons adverteerders en uitstallers het hierdie kongres moontlik
gemaak. Betoon asseblief u waardering deur deeglik van elkeen se produkte en
dienste kennis te neem
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Regardless of the size of your computer system it is a strategic tool We are
committed to helping you use it most effectively. All it needs is a little imagination.

UNIDATA

THERE'S A GIANT IN EVERY ONE OF US
Y(KJMItUeiUMI0SM3



FREE MARKET SOFTWARE cc
Tel: 789-1330/1/2/3 Fax:789-5397

Retailers of PC Software
to Corporate Clients

Welcomes Delegates
to the

1990 SAAPMB Congress



Afgen — pioneers in the development
and local production of patient

alignment lasers for linear
accelerators, cobalt therapy, X-rays

and other therapy applications.

AFGEN (PTY) LTD
Reg No 05/19238/07

Sloane Centre, Sloane Street
Bryanston, Sandton
FO Box 70144
Bryanston 2021
Tel: (Oil) 706-6077
Fax: (Oil) 483-2194

J. B 3 * o I x m . a , x x x L & co. (Pty) Ltd.
International Forwarding, Clearing, Air Cargo

WORLDWIDE
DOOR TO
DOOR
SERVICE

OurotliiYs in the following
(•uropcan centres:

• BREMEN
• HAMBURG
• ANTWERP
• LONDON

Branches: Isando (Oil) 974-8731/2-4;Johanncsburg (Oil) 392-2160/1-7;Jan Smuts (Oil) 974-8731/2-4;
Cape Town (021) 21-4767; RE. (041) 52-17%; Durban (031) 37-2555/6; Pretoria (012) 323-1060



SAAPMB
SUMMER SCHOOL

RADIATION EPIDEMIOLOGY
1 2 - 13 MARCH 1990

DIKHOLOLO

PROGRAMME

MONDAY 12 MARCH

12:00 Registration

13:00 LUNCH

14:00 Opening: Dr P D S van Heerden
PRESIDENT. MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

SESSION 1 . EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES
Chairman: DrJCA Davies, National Centre
for Occupational Health

14:30 Or W K Sinclair, National Council for Ra-
diation Protection, USA

- Review of the most recent epidemiological
studies on Japanese A-bomb survivors.

15:15 DrAPTerblanche, Medical Research Coun-
cil, Pretoria
- Review of health risks associated with

medical exposures

16:00 Prof Dr F Steinhausler, University of Salz-
burg, Austria
- Review of radiation risks associated with
the occupational exposures to radon

16:45 Discussion

TUESDAY 13 MARCH

SESSION 1 (continues)

8:00 Prof ft E Shore. Medical School, New York
University, USA
- Review of radiation risks from occupational
exposure in the nuclear industry

8:45 Discussion

SESSION 2. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL METHODS
Chairman: Dr D Yach. Director: Centre for
Epidemiology, RSA

9:00 Dr M Steinberg, Medical School, University
of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg
Dr P B Fourie, Medical Research Council,
Pretoria
Dr Y von Schirnding.Medical Research Coun-
cil, Bellville
- Risk Assessment: Practical problems and
the need for well designed studies

9:45 Prof R E Shore, Medical School, New York
University, USA
- Critique of study methodologies used in

radiation epidemiology

10:30 Discussion

11:00 TEA

SESSION 3. APPLICATION OF EPIDEMIOLO-
GICAL DATA

Chairman: Dr J K Basson, Emeritus

11:30 Dr W K Sinclair, National Council for Ra-
diation Protection, USA
- Risks from ionizing radiation and the asso-

ciated limits for workers and the public

12:15 Prof Dr F Steinhausler, University of Salz-
burg, Austria
- Application of radiation risk factors to expo-

sures from indoor radon/Chernobyl conta-
mination

13:00 LUNCH

14:00 Prof F F W van Oosten, University of Pretoria
- A legal view to occupational and public

radiation exposure

14:45 Prof J R A Lakey, International Radiation
Protection Association
- Public perception of radiation risk (not in my
backyard?)

15:00 Discussion/Panel

16:00 Closure
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Communications
Your Link to The Future

Starlink — A Local Area Network Designed For Medical Imaging

• Bus architecture allows direct access to
any station on the network

i Ethernet hardware standard provides fast
throughput and easy system expansion

i Intelligent network interface provides rapid
data access without interruption of
ongoing processes at other stations

i Optimizes utilization of departmental
imaging resources

MDS Direct Link
• Data Link transfer of digital

data from MDS (A2, A3)
to the Star Family of
computers

• Data link transfer of digital
data from Starport to
MDS (A2, A3)

• Medium speed RS 422
serial line data transfer

Direct Link
• Direct transfer of digital

data from Starport systems
to the Star Family of
computers

• Medium speed RS-422
serial line data transfer

Technicare 450/560
Floppy Read
• Floppy transfer of image

data from Technicare
450/560 computers to the
Star Family of computers

Worlcs-ln-Progress

Vaxlink
• Data Transmission between the Star

Family of Computers and a Vax

Modems
• Telephone communications between the

Star Family of Products using a standard
phone line

• Auto answer/auto dial capabilities
• Remote site transmission of image data

GENERAL
DIAGNOSTIC
IMAGING (PTY) LTD.

15EDENDALER0AD
EASTLEIGH, EDENVALE 1610
P.O. Box 1503, EDENVALE 1.610
Tel (011)452-1196
Fax (011)452-2005
Telex 74-1010 SA



SAAPMB
30TH ANNUAL CONGRESS

14-16 MARCH 1990

PROGRAMME

WEDNESDAY 14 MARCH
WOENSDAG14MAART

07:30 Registration/Registrasie

08:30 Welcome/Verwelkoming

DR D VAN AS
Chairman: Congress Committee/
Voorsitter: Kongreskomitee

08:40 Inaugural Address/Openingsrede

DR W STUMPF
Chief Executive Officer:
ATOMIC ENERGY CORPORATION
Hoof Uitvoerende Beampte:
ATOOMENERGIEKORPORASIE

SESSION A RADIATION PROTECTION I
SESSIE A STRALINGSBESKERMING I

Chairman/Voorsitter: B C WINKLER

09:00 A1 Overview lecture/Oorsigiesing

WK SINCLAIR

Recent estimates of cancer risk and radia-
tion protection limits.

09:30 A2 J R A LAKEY
Qualifications and training of radiation pro-
tection workers

10:00 A3 JKBASSON
Suid-Afrikaanse Forum vir Stralingshesker-
ming

10:20 TEA/TEE

10:50 POSTER SESSION PI/PLAKKAATSESSIE PI
(50 min)

SESSIE B RADIOBIOLOGIE
SESSION B RADIO BIOLOGY

Chairman/Voorsitter : J K BASSON

11:40 B1 D SZEINFELD. N OE VILLIERS, G OVERY
AND S WYNCHANK
Acid phosphatase activity in testis and brain
of BALBc mice after neutron irradiation

12:00 B2 D SZEINFIELD.NDE VILLIERS AND S WYN-
CHANK
Thermosensitivity in the specific activity of
acid phosphatase in CaNT tumors modified
by mitoxantrone

SESSIE C RADIOTERAPIE
SESSION C RADIOTHERAPY

Chairman/Voorsitter : J K BASSON

12:20 C1 DTL JONES
Proton therapy: Rationale, status and NAC
plans

12:40 C2 WJSTRYDOM
Comparative study of six analytical equa-
tions to represent the depth dose for 6 MV
photon beams.

13:00-14:00 MIDDAGETE/LUNCH

SESSION D RADIATION PROTECTION II
SESSIE D STRALINGSBESKERMING II

Chairman/Voorsitter: J KRUGER

14:00 D1 WK SINCLAIR
Quality factors in radiation protection

14:20 D2 JRALAKEY
IRPA - a means of international communi-
cation

14:40 D3 P J BINNS AND J H HOUGH
Application of proportional counters in radia-
tion protection

15:00 TEA/TEE

15:30 POSTER SESSION PII/PLAKKAATSESSIE PII
(50 min)

16:00 COUNCIL MEETING SAAPMB
RAADSVERGADERING SAVFGB

16:20 Annual General Meeting:
Health Physics Group

Algemene Jaarvergadering:
Gesondheidsfisikagroep

17:20 Algemene Jaarvergadering:
Groep van Mediese Fisici

Annual General Meeting:
Medical Physics Group

19:00 BUSH BRAAI/BOSVELDBRAAI
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How To Solve Your
Radiation Detection

And Measurement
Problems...

Tell us what you want to measure.
Alpha. Beta. Gamma. Any two. Or
all three. We'll work with you to
provide a complete system and
solutions to your radiation mea-
surement problems, within your
schedule and budget.

Now you can get everything you need fron one
company. Convenience, quality, reliability, and set vice.
To make your job a little easier.

Why not give us a try? Call or write today, or circle our
number on the reader service card. We'll send you
FREE literature on our complete line of problem
solutions.

Rmprmamntmtivmm Worldwldm

TENNELEC, INC.

TENNELEC. INC.
601 Oak Ridge Turnpike. P.O. Box 2560
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-2560 USA

Telephone (615) 483-8405 TWX 810-572-1018

TENNELEC, GmbH
Miinchner Strasse 50, D 8025 Unterhaohing

West Germany
Telephone 0e9-611-5060 TLX 841-521 5959 FRIE D

Nuclear
Spectroscopy

The Modern Way..,

Turn your IBM personal computer
Into a full feature, multichannel
pulse height analyzer simply by
adding our PGA* plug-in card.

Available in 1K to 8K channel versions, standard
hardware features include a 700 MHz ADC, Single
Channel Analyzer with upper and lower level discrimi-
nators, 16 million counts per channel on board
memory, built-in delay line for coincidence counting
and a 10 MHz multichannel sealer. Standard software
offers either color or monochrome live time graphics
display, smoothing, stripping, auto peak search, and
programmable conversion gains. A complete Nuctide
Identification Package with custom libraries and decay
correction is optional.

The 'Personal Computer Analyzer, it's the modern
way for nuclear spectroscopy. Let us prove it! Call or
write for a free demonstration disk.

Rmpmmmntmtlvm* Worldwldm

761 Emory Valley Road
Oak Ridge. TN 37830
Telephone: (615) 482-4041
Tlx: 5S7-482

Excellence in Nuclear Instrumentation

POBox 1110
2128 Rivonia, South Africa

18 Annabel House, 375 Rivonia Boulevard, Rivonia, Sandton
Tel: (011) 803-3115 Fax: (011) 803-7305 Tlx: 4-23928SA S G 1 T E C (PTY)l.TD

NUCLEAR AND MINERAL
ANALYSIS INSTRUMENTATION



THURSDAY 15 MARCH
D0NDERDAG15MAART

SESSIE E DOSIMETRIE
SESSION E DOSIMETRY

Chairman/Voorsitter L F RAPLEY

08:00 E1 W A GROENEWALD AND H J WASSER-
MAN
Calculation of ambient and directional dose-
equivalent constants for radionuclides

08:20 E2 MJ SCOTT
TLD non-linearity below two gray

08:40 E3 J P SLABBERT, J H HOUGH AND
M YUDELEV
The molecular yield of a ferrous sulphate
-benzoic acid - xylenol orange dosemeter in
two neutron fields -p(66)/Be and d(16)/Be

09:00 PLAKKAATSESSIE PIII/POSTER SESSION Pill
(50 min)

09:50 TEE/TEA

SESSION F QUALITY CONTROL
SESSIE F GEHALTEBEHEER

Chairman/Voorsitter: W J STRYDOM

10:20 F1 JH HOUGH AND PJBINNS
Quality appraisal of a p(66)/Be neutron
therapy beam

10:40 F2 D T L JONES. S VYNCKIER AND D BON-
NETT
Code of practice for clinical proton beam
dosimetry

11:00 F3 C P HERBST, J GAGIANO, M G LOTTER
EN A VAN ASWEGEN
Gehaltebeheer van diagnostiese X-straal-
apparaat: ondervinding oor 'n een jaar pe-
riode

11:20 Algemene Jaarvergadering SAVFGB
Annual General Meeting SAAPMB

12:50-13:50 MIDDAGETE/LUNCH

SESSION G NUCLEAR MEDICINE I
SESSIE G KERNMEDISYNE I

Chairman/Voorsitter : A E HOULDER

13:50 G1 Overview lecture/Oorsiglesing
A VAN ASWEGEN AND M G LOTTER
Developments in nuclear medicine imaging

14:20 G2 E M GELDENHUYS AND A J VAN RENS-
BURG
Determination of the detection contrast of
small contrasting areas in flood-field images
by employing ROCs

14:40 G3 A J WHITE, W J G PILL.OY AND B SCHEF-
FER
Mask-subtraction tomography

15:00 TEA/TEE

15:30 PLAKKAATSESSIE PIV/POSTER SESSION
PIV (50 min)

SESSIE H KERNMEDISYNE It
SESSION H NUCLEAR MEDICINE II

Voorsitter/Chairman: A VAN ASWEGEN

16:20 H1 Overview lecture/Oorsiglesing
LEFEINENDEGEN
The role of positron emission tomography in
measuring metabolic reactions in-vivo

16:50 H2 I C DORMEHL. M MAREE, J KILIAN and
L JACOBS
Platelet kinetics under normal and septic
shock conditions in a baboon model

17:10 H3 HJWASSERMAN,AVANIEPEREN,E PIE-
TERSE AND S HEATH
Comparison of the detectability of phantom
lesions during SPECT for two matrix sizes
and reconstruction filters

17:30 H4 H NAUDE, WLE R RABE, J A H DE LANGE,
M G LO'TTER, B H MEYER, P N BADEN-
HORST, A DU P HEYNS AND P C MINNAAR
Evaluation of the Dornhorst model for the
determination of red cell survival times

18:00 FUN RUN/PRETDRAF

20:00 KONGRESOINEE/CONGRESS DINNER
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NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES

COMP-U-CAL
A Fully-Computerized Radioisotope Calibrator VICTOREEIM

S-587 282

A Division ol VICTOREEN, INC.
100 VOICE ROAD
CARLE PUCE, NV11514-1593
(516) 741-6360
A Subsidiary of Sheller-Globe

' Provides permanent printed record of date, time,
radioisotope, activity, concentration, syringe
volume, and "Mo assay results.

> Calculates syringe volume required for a patient
dose.

• Calculates and prints out the concentration
and volume for any desired dose, corrected for
decay at 30-minute intervals.

> Measures activity, calculates concentration and
performs "Mo assay.

• Output shown in Ci or Bq.

"Comp-U-Cal" measures radioactivity rapidly, determines
isotope concentrations and performs ""Mo assays. The radio-
isotope concentration and volume may be calculated for any
desired dose and corrected for decay at 30-minute intervals.
"Comp-U-Cal" determines the syringe volume n^eried to
deliver a specified dose. Syringe volume activity can \yj meas-
ured to verify the patient dose. Background radiation is sub-
tracted automatically.

All data is displayed on an LCD readout; hard-copy documen-
tation can be generated, if desired. The dot-matrix printer will
provide a permanent record of every measurement or calcu-
lation including the date, time, isotope and patient's identifi-
cation number, with multiple copy capability.

For maximum convenience, the seven most commonly used
radioisotopes can be key-selected: ""Tc, "7Ga, 2I"T1, TOXe, val,
1 "I and '"In. "Comp-U-Cal" is also calibrated to measure the
activity of additional radioisotopes. Just key in the proper
radioisotope information and "Comp-U-Cal" does the rest.

C M NUCLEAR INDUSTRIES C C
Reg. No. CK B6'04076'23

Johannesburg

P.O. Box 46235
Orange Grove 2119
Tel. Nat. (011)

Intl. (+2711) 483-1037/8
Telex: 431268 CMNISA
Fax: Nat. (011) 4 o 3 1 7 0 9

Intl. (+2711) 4 8 3 1 7 0 9

Cape Town

P.O. Box 356
Salt River 7925



VRYDAG16MAART
FRIDAY 16 MARCH

SESSION I RADON
SESSIE I RADON

Chairman/Voorsitter: D VAN AS

08:00 11 Overview lecture/Oorsiglesing
R ROLLE
Radiation, control and dosimetry in South
African mines

8:30 12 AH LEUSCHNER, A STEYN. R STRYDOM,
A GRUNDLING, R PRETORIUS. R EDWARDS,
M P JANSE VAN RENSBURG. H L McCLEAN
ANDKJSMIT
Preliminary results of an investigation of
indoor i adon concentrations in South Africa

08:50 13 R STRYDOM and A H LEUSCHNER
Initial clustering on radon decay products

09:10 14 T DOMANSKI AND A L CAMPBELL
Radon calibration and simulation facility

9:30 15 C A R BAIN AND J J HANCKE
Measurement of radon concentrations in
soil

SESSION J ERGONOMICS
SESSIE J ERGONOMIE

Chairman/Voorsitter: O VAN AS

09:50 J1 BJDAVEY
Medical services in a contaminated environ-
ment

10:10 J2 DR NEUMANN
Die gebruik van antropometriese data in
vegvliegtuig-kajuitontwerp - 'n vergelykende
studie

10:30 BRUNCH/NOENONTBYT

SESSIE K ISOTOOPPRODUKSIE/ANALISE
SESSION K ISOTOPE PRODUCTION/ANALYSIS

Voorsittar/Chairman: P J FOURIE

11.30 K1 FJHAASBROEK
Hoe gehalte 1-123 vir die bereiding van radio-
farmaseutiese produkte

11:50 K2 FMNORTIER.FJHAASBROEK.SJ MILLS
EN G F STEYN
Verbetering van die produksietempo van
Ga-67 by die Nasionale Versnellersentrum

12:10 K3 AFAANHOF
Application of radioanalytical techniques for
environmental and health monitoring

SESSIE L NIE-IONISERENDE STRALING

SESSION L NON-IONIZING RADIATION

Voorsitter/Chairman: P J FOURIE

12:30 L1 PH PRETORIUS
Power frequency fields and their possible
biological effects

12:50 L2 CJKOK
Actinic optical radiation: measurement and
action spectra

13:10 AFSLUITING/CLOSURE

14:00 RAADSVERGADERING SAVFGB
COUNCIL MEETING SAAPMB
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WITH COMPLIMENTS
AND BEST WISHES

FROM
MEDITECH SA

SUPPORT WHEN
YOU NEED IT



POSTERS/PLAKKATE
SUBJECT/ONDERWERP A: RADIATION PROTEC-
TION/STRALINGSBESKERMING

A1 D J J C Bouwor, H A Stokes ant. G I Procter AEC,
Pelindaba
- A locally developed and manufactured hand-and-
foot monitor

A2 S P Carswell
Frere Hospital, East London
- The Exeter Incident

A3 P J Binns and J H Hough
NAC, Faure
- Assessment of dose-equivalent quantities at the
NAC isotope production facility

A4 S Nel en A de Oude
SABS, Pretoria
- Geoutomat iseerde ka I ibrasiefasi I iteit vir stra I ings-
monitors

A5 KG Tredoux en A L Visagie
AEK, Pelindaba
- 'n Besoedelingsvrye opelug uraanhoudende CaF2

wegdoeni ngsf asi I iteit

A6 J Pialat and A Wickstone
DPT, CSIR, Pretoria
- The calibration of contamination monitors

A7 AR Van leperen en A N Schreuder
Tygerberg Hospitaal, Tygerberg
- Stralingsgevare verbonde aan die versorging van
1-131 MIBG pasiënte

A8 N Bhagwandin and .I H Muller
Directorate: Radiation Control, Department of Na-
tional Health and Population Development, Belville.
- Ultraviolet radiation : Spectral irradiance measure-
ments and hazard evaluation

SUBJECT/ONDERWERP B: RADIATION AND HEALTH
RELATED INVESTIGATIONS AND TECHNIQUES/
STRALINGS- EN GESONDHEIDSVERWANTE ONDER
SOEKE EN TEGNIEKE

B1 M D du Toit and D J Savage
Radiotherapy Department, H F Verwoerd Hospital
- Report on an accident involving an lr-192 source
which led to acute overexposure

B2 D G Robertson
AEC, Pelindaba
- A numerical estimation of the dose distribution
within the body of a person exposed to an external
gamma irradiation source

B3 DE Waldron and R IW Longden-Thurgood
Eskom, Koeberg Nuclear Power Station
- Unusual apparent neutron response of the lithium
borate phosphor in Panasonic type UD 802 thermo-
luminescence dosemeters

B4 B Marshall, T Dell and R M Longden-Thurgood
Eskom, Koeberg Nuclear Power Station
- Aberrant K-40 and Cs-137 results detected during
routine environmental surveillance of radioactivity at
Camphill Village near the Koeberg Nuclsar Power
Station

B5 B R S Simpson and B R Meyer
NAC, Faure
- 1-125: (i) International comparison of activity

measurements; and
(ii) Half-life determination

B6 F J Fouché
AEC, Pelindaba
- Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA)

B7 D Kotze
AEK, Pelindaba
- Die bepaling van noodsaaklike spoorelemente in
diere

B8 DR Neumann
AEK, Pelindaba
- Hittestres in warmweer vliegtuigoperasies

SUBJECT/ONDERWERP C: EQUIPMENT CALIBRA-
TION AND CHARACTERIZATION/KALIBRASIE EN
KARAKTERISERING VAN TOERUSTING

C1 S N Surujhlal, W J Strydom, O R van Reenen and A J
White, Medical Physics Department, Medunsa
- Diagnostic X-ray spectral and peak kilovoltage
determination

C2 M G van der Merwe and J H Muller
Directorate: Radiation Control, Department of Na-
tional Health and Population Development, Bellville
- Measurement and characterization of the acoustic
power and intensity of medical ultrasound equip-
ment

C3 M Weller and M D Rana
Addington Hospital, Durban
- Dosimetric characteristics of 6 MV and 25 MV
photon beams for open and wedged fields from a
linear accelerator with asymétrie collimator

C4 M Yudelev. D T L Jones and A N Schreuder
NAC, Faure

- Interface dosimetry for p{66)/Be neutrons

C5 C S M Yudelev, D T L Jones and A N Schreuder NAC,
Faure
- Tissue maximum ratios for the NAC neutron
therapy beam

C6 J K Hough and K W Colville
Department of Medical Physics, Grootte Schuur
Hospital
- A neutron-therapy beam model
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In considering Magnetic Resonance Imaging, alternatives become
important:
• Consider field strength - what is most applicable to your needs?
• Consider throughput - the Japanese have redefined "reliability", making downtime almost obsolete.
• Consider specifications - Shimadzu, a major supplier in the international imaging market offering

complete systems as standard.
• Consider talking to X.I.S. - the LOGICAL ALTERNATIVE.

X-RAY
IMAGING
SERVICES (PTY) LTD.

Htid Office: 3rd Floor, Ekspa Building, cor.Xlare and Lilian Roads, Fordsburg, Johannesburg, Private Bag 17, Auckland Park 2006,
Phone (011) 833-2184/5/6, Telex: 4-89234 S.A., Fax (011) 836-6095, Paging 974-8787 Code RAY

Br iuku in: Cape Town, Durban, Petersburg, Port Elizabeth and Pretoria.



C7 CA Willemse and J Duvenhage
Biophysics Department, UOFS
- Determination of optimum parameters for a
pseudo-electron arc technique using a personal com-
puter

C8 J S Engelbrecht, J Duvenhaga. C A Willemse en
P C Minnaar
Departement Biofisika, UOVS
- Gebruik van 'n X-straalsimulator om rekenaar-
tomografiebeelde op te neem vir meer akkurate
beplanning van radioterapie

SUBJECT/ONDERWERP D: RADIOBIOLOGY AND
NUCLEAR MEDICINE/RADIOBIOLOGIE EN KERIM-
MEDISYNE

D1 H C Potgieter', H Thierry', J H Spies' and W K A
Louw2

1 Department of Chemical Pathology, UP
" AEC, Pelindaba
- Apparent synergistic effect of low-level gamma
radiation on DNA strand breaks, caused by chemical
carcinogens

D2 UM Botha', W J Strydom en H D Brandt2

' Departement Mediese Fisika en
2 Farmakologie, Medunsa
- Die bepaling van mukosiliêre opruiming met die
gebruik van Tc-99m-gemerkte rooibloedselle

D3 C Grobbelaar', I C Dormehl2, A J van Wyk3, L
Jacobs2, M Maree2 and P J Fourie'
' AEC, Pelindaba
2 Institute of Life Sciences, UP
3 AEC, deceased
- Biokinetics and biodistribution of Tc-99-lmino-
diacetic acid derivatives in experimental animals

D4 A van Atwegen, C P Herbst en P C Minnaar
Departement Biofisika, UOVS
- Kollimatoreienskappe vir beelding van 1-123

D5 J A H de Lange, H Naudé, M G Lötter, B H Meyer, P N
Badenhorst, A du P Heyns and P C Minnaar
MRC Platelet Research Unit and Department of
Biophysics, UOFS
- An evaluation of the counting method of Cr-51
labelled red cells for the determination of blood loss
in normal persons

D6 A J van Rensburg, M G Lötter, C P Herbst, J P Roodt,
P N Badenhorst, A du P Heyns and P C Minnaar
UOFS, Bloemfontein
- Comparison of whole-body (WB) and depth-in-
dependent build-up factor (DIBF) methods to quanti-
tate ln-111 labelled platelet uptake in the liver and
spleen

D7 G A Otto J D Tresling
Medical Information Technology SA
- A new generation of nuclear medicine image
processing systems

D8 W K A Louw, C M Potgieter and P J Fourie
AEC, Pelindaba
- Technitium-99m labelling and immune.eactivity
of an antifibrin monoclonal antibody
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TWO WAYS TO INCREASE
YOUR LAB FACILITIES

ANALYTICAL SYSTEMS
PhoIon-Electron- Rejecting Alpha Liquid

Scintillation

The PIERALS Spectrometer is an eleclronic
module optimised for efficient, rapid,
accuratecounting and spoctrometry of alpha
particles from alpha emitting nuclides in
appropriate liquid scintillators.

Integrated detector, sample chamber and
spectrometer assembly.
High voltage safety circuit.
Internal pulse-shape discrimination and
coincidence gate.
Pulse-shape discriminator level indicator.
Applicable to all alpha emitting nuclides which
can be extracted into an organic phase; Ra,
Po, Th, Pu, or other actinides.
Superior to all other alpha counting methods for
quantifying alpha activity.
Simple and rapid sample preparation.

NUCLEONIC MODULES
Nuclear Research & Laboratory

Instrumentation from Tennelec/the Nucleus

A wide range of hardware for nuclear
research and educational applications.

Silicon surface barrier detectors
Na I detectors
Proportional counters
Germanium detectors
NIM bins
Pre-amplifiers
Amplifiers
Timers, sealers and counters
High voltage supplies
PC based multichannel analysers
Alpha/Beta spectrometers
Low background Alpha/Beta/
Gamma counting systems

SPECTROTECH cc
PO Box 698, Bedfordvlew, 2008. Tel: (01 "I) 455 3350 Fax: (011) 455 2867 Tx; 7-48825 SA — i«»o



ABSTRACTS OF CONGRESS PAPERS
OPSOMMINGS VAN KONGRESREFERATE

PAPER A1

RECENT ESTIMATES OF CANCER RISK AND RADIATION PROTECTION LIMITS

Warren K Sinclair

National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, USA

At low doses, the primary biological effects of concern in radiation protection are stochastic in nature and include the
probability of cancer induction in the irradiated individuals and the probability of serious deleterious genetic effects in
their offspring.

Estimates of genetic risks have not changed greatly in the period 1977 -1990. On the other hand estimates of the risk
of cancer induction.formerly estimated at about 1 %/Sv in UNSCEAR 1977 (and BEIR III 1980) which formedthe basis
of ICRP radiation protection limits in 1977. have now increased (UNSCEAR 1988, BEIR V, 1989) to about 4-5 %/Sv 1 or
low doses. These increases are based mainly (but not exclusively) on data for the Japanese survivors of the A-bombs of
1945. They result from the accumulation of 11 years more of data on solid tumors, the revisions in the dosimetry of
those exposed and improvement in statistical methods and projections. The revisions in the dosimetry are the result of
a very thorough U.S. - Japan study. They give rise to some dramatic changes in matters of detail but overall their impact
is to raise risks by a factor of between 1 and 2 depending on the organ. The application of a dose rate effectiveness
factor between effects at high dose rate and those at low dose is also an important consideration.

Not only has the total risk changed but also, to some degree, the distribution of risk among organs and thus the effective
dose equivalent may require modification.

These changes impact on NCRP and ICRP thinking about recommendations on protection limits. Progress in this area
will be discussed.

Win z ft 9oooz(>o
PAPER A2

QUALIFICATIONS AND TRAINING OF RADIATION PROTECTION WORKERS

J R A Lakey

international Radiation Protection Association, UK

The Associated Societies Forum of the International Radiation Protection Association held in Sydney 1988 gave
guidance to the Executive Council that there was a need for international criteria in the certification of radiation
protection experts. The first action of IRPA has been to initiate a working party to seek information. A special workshop
will be held at the next congress in 1992 to report on this work. IRPA is closely in touch with the European Communities
Training Study and will welcome collaboration with other international organizations.

There are signs that professional groups are beginning to seek unified schemes, for example, the Society for
Radiological Protection (SRP) and the Institute of Physical Sciences in Medicine (IPSM) in the UK, have similar
professional membership standards and are considering the amalgamating of the two schemes. The SRP has
conducted a survey of members and it was possible to analyse 36 % of the replies on a basis similar to that used by the
Institute of Physics. This group of replies showed many attributes which were similar to the national Group of
Physicists. The median salaries of the two groups had the same distribution of income with age but the median income
of certificated members of SRP was significantly higher than the median for all members. Practically all
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certificated members had attended courses in radiation protection which exceeded 4 weeks in duration whilst 60
% of non-certificated members had not attended courses of this length. This paper will contain other results of this
study and where possible comparisons will be made with the situation in the USA. In the USA there is a well developed
scheme for technical staff operated by the National Registry of Radiation Protection Technologists which works well in
parallel with the American Board of Health Physicists.

The paper concludes with the view that both the award of qualifications anc- the systematic conduct of training courses
are important for quality management. For example there is a need for education and training in the application of the
ALARA principle. New skills have to be acquired to meet quality goals and there are conceptual difficulties in the
response to potential radiation exposure. Many technologists will be deterred by complications in terminology but the
use of simplified examples can be misleading.

REFERAATA3

SUID-AFRIKAANSE FORUM VIR STRALINGSI3ESKERMING

J K Basson
Mediese Navorsingsraad, Posbus 70, Tygerberg 7505

Hierdie nasionale adviesliggaam is einde 1987 deur die MNR gestig, met agt deskundiges op die gebied van
stralingseffekte. Die forum handhaaf noue kontak met soortgelyke internasionale organisasies.

Die beheer oor elektroniese produkte, radionukliede en kerninstallasies is goed gevestig in Suid-Afrika, maar nie-
ioniserendestralingsgenietaandag. Die voorgeskrewe mediese ondersoeke van stralingswerkers en die voortgesette
stralingswerk deur swanger werkers is deegiik nagegaan en rasionale voorstelle voorgele aan die regulatoriese
owerhede. Verder is die internasionaal - aanvaarde standpunt oor die veiligheid en voedsaamheid van bestraalde
voedsel bevestig.

Voortgesette studies van stralingsbeskerming en die onderliggende wetenskaplike ontwikkelings word onderneem.
soos biologiese en neutrondosismeting, asook die draperiode van personeeldosismeters. Stralingsongelukke geniet
aandag, beide die hentering van oorbestraalde slagoffers sowel as radioaktiewe besmetting.

Spesif ieke Suid-Afrikaanse stralingsgevare isgeidentifiseer en navorsingsprojekte geloods oor radonblootstelling van
uraanmynwerkers en die publiek, asook 'n opname van die geneties-beduidendedosis weensdiagnostiese radiologie.
Op versoek van die MNB word die etiese aspekte van mediese stralingsnavorsing ondersoek.

7RH Zfl 9000262
PAPER B1

ACID PHOSPHATASE ACTIVITY IN TESTIS AND BRAIN OF BALBc MICE AFTER
NEUTRON IRRADIATION

D Szeinfald, N de Villiers, G Overy and S Wynchank
Research institute for Medical Biophysics, S A Medical Research Council. Tygerberg 7505

Effects of whole body neutron irradiation on the activity of acid phosphatase was studied in the testis and brain of
BALBc mice. Young adult males aged 6-8 weeks, weighing 23 g on average were selected from an inbred colony for
these experiments. Irradiations were carried out using the NAC's p(66MeV)/Be neutron therapy beam with a dose of 6
Gy. Acid phosphatase activity was expressed as nmoles of substrate converted/IOmin/ mg protein at 25 °C.

The specific activity of acid phosphatase showed an overall increase in both tissues 1,20 and 40 hours after irradiation.
Acid phosphatase is a hydrolytic enzyme localised in lysosomes. In the present work the increased acid phosphatasq



activity may accompany tissue damage in the irradiated mice, which could be due to the peroxidation of the lysosomal
membrane leading to membrane breakdown, or increase in lysosomal membrane permeability and hence enzyme
release. These results reflect the pivotal role of this enzyme during radiation damage, rather than participation in the
recovery processes and the significance of this role will be discussed.

PAPER B2

THERMOSENSITIVITY IN THE SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF ACID PHOSPHATASE IN
CaNT TUMOURS MODIFIED BY MITOXANTRONE

D Szeinfeld, N de Villiers and S Wynchank
Research Institute for Medical Biophysics. S A Medical Research Council, Tygerberg 7505

Acid phosphatase is a hydrolytic enzyme which catalyses the breakdown of macromolecules (phosphate esters) to their

component residues. This process is characteristic of tissue damage after irradiation.

CaNT experimental tumours grown on the sternum of CBA mice were investigated after whole body microwave (2450
MHz) hyperthermia in an anechoic chamber. A maximum recta I temperature of 41 °C was attained. Acid phosphatase
activity in the tumours was determined after irradiation in hypoxia and normoxia and after irradiation combined with
the anticancer drug mitoxantrone. Post-radiation tissue damage, measured by acid phosphatase levels, was increased
with hypoxia, compared with normoxia and also after administration of mitoxantrone.

Mitoxantrone has been shown in our previous work to produce a marked decrease of ATP concentration both in vivo
and in vitro, in the present work a synergistic effect in tissue damage after both mitoxantrone and hyperthermia were
manifested by acid phosphatase activity. The damage can result from enhanced free radical production as well as
reduced oxygen consumption in tumour cell metabolism. This may be due to mitoxantrone's inhibition of ATP yield,
which is presumed to be a very important energy source for repair of cellular radiation damage. Thus when
mitoxantrone is administered, hyperthermia becomes more effective in damaging tissue. This result may aid in
deriving new strategies for the oncology clinic by combining non-ionizing radiation (hyperthermia) and anticancer
drugs.

PAPER C1

PROTON THERAPY: RATIONALE, STATUS AND NAC PLANS

D T L Jones
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, Faure 7131

Proton beams offer tremendous physical advantages over conventional radiotherapy beams because they have a
definite range in tissue with a sharp dose cut-off, the lateral margins of the dose distributions are very sharp and the
beams are relatively easily controllable. The dose distributions can in principle be accurately tailored to maximize the
tumour dose and to spare critical normal structures. Relatively simple passive devices can be used to modify the beam
to suit specific requiremerls, although more complicated dynamic systems are also used.

Three specific areas of application of proton beams can be identified. The use of lower energy proton beams (E < 80
MeV) mainly for the treatment of ocular meianomas and the use of higher energy beams (E > 150 MeV) both for small
field irradiations of intracranial targets and for conventional fractionated large field irradiations. Eight proton therapy
facilities are presently operational, while five more are under development. A total of about 8 000 patients have been
treated to date with proton beams.

At the National Accelerator Centre progress is being made in establishing a fixed horizontal beam proton therapy
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facility for small field intracranial radioneurosurgery. The 200 MeV proton beam has a range of 26 cm in soft tissue,
which can be limited by the use of simple absorbers. A sophisticated stereophotogrammetric patient positioner is
presently under construction. It is hoped that the proton treatment facility will be commissioned during 1991.

PAPER C2

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF SIX ANALYTICAL EQUATIONS TO REPRESENT THE
DEPTH DOSE FOR 6 MV PHOTON BEAMS

W J Strydom
Department of Medical Physics, MEDUNSA 0204

In the past years a number of new generation low energy accelerators have been manufactured. Varian, Mitsubishi
and Siemens use different target materials and bending magnet systems, and this result in slightly different
percentage depth dose values.

There has been a great variety of approaches to the problem of computing central axis, depth dose curves as an
essential first step towards computing complete isodose distributions. Many authors have proposed formulae of
different degrees of complexity. A non-linear regression program was used to calculate the percentage depth doses for
different depths and field sizes of the three accelerators mentioned. Equations suggested by the following authors
were evaluated and compared: Schoknecht; Thomas; Kornelson; Heintz, Van de Geijn and Strydom. The following
maximum deviations were found: Schoknecht (3,0 %); Thomas (1.9 %); Kornelson (4,0 %); Heintz (1,4 %), Van de Geijn
(0,85 %) and Strydom (0,77 %).

PAPER D1

QUALITY FACTORS IN RADIATION PROTECTION

Warren K Sinclair
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, USA

Over a period of years it has become evident that the relative biolog ica I effectiveness of some h igh LET radiations, such
as fission neutrons, have high values at low doses, especially for some biological endpoints. Therefore ear'ier (1977)
values of Q and Q vs LET are not adequate to provide true equivalence with low LET radiation at low absorbed doses in
the protection range. This situation culminated in a joint ICRP-ICRU Task Group report published by ICRU in 1986 and
in recommendations for higher values of Q for neutrons by ICRP in 1985 and NCRP in 1987.

Although high values of RBE for high LET radiation at low doses are becoming generally accepted not everyone agrees
on how these values should affect the specification of quality factors.

The issues involved include the validity of the high RBE values themselves, the reference radiation (X or y) to be used in
the low dose range and the "effective" quality factor in the body when whole body exposure is concerned. Additional
items include the form of the reponse to be used for Q versus a physical parameter such as LET or the lineal energy (y).

These issues and progress on their solution will be discussed.
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PAPER D2

IRPA - A MEANS OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION
Professor J R A Lakey

International Radiation Protection ft jciation

The primary purpose of IRPA is to serve as a medium for international communication and cooperation in radiation
protection with the goal of advancing sound and effective radiation protection in all parts of the world. To encourage
this process the IRPA Executive has set up formal links with international organisations particularly those workin" in
the field of standard setting. The paper summarises this work and also describes the IRPA services to members through
the circulation of the Bulletin, the access to Journals, particularly "Health Physics" which contains News and Notices
of interest to members, and the sponsorship of the congresses particularly the International Congress. The next of
these will be held in Montreal in 1992. Societies are encouraged to hold international sessions at local meetings and
the first was held in Brussels to discuss the 1992 opening of the Market and the next in the USA at the Health Physics
Society annual meeting in 1990.

IRPA collaboration with international agencies includes:

The international Non-Ionising Radiation Committee of IRPA works closely with organisations of the United Nations
including WHO, ILO and UNEP. Support is received from the CEC and other government agencies. An important target
for the next 2 years is the establishment of the INIRC as an independent Commission with a suitable charter and
continuing financial support.

IRPA has an observer position on Committee 4 of the ICRP and has recently coordinated a survey of associate societies
regarding the spectrum of opinions about changes in ICRP recommendations. The final draft of these re-
commendations will be circulated to the Societies early in 1990 and comments collated for ICRP.

IRPA has an observer position with the Committee for Radiation Protection and Public Health of the OECD/NEA and
will join a working party on the new ICRP recommendations as observer.

IRPA has been invited to send an observer to the new Interagency Consultative Committee of the IAEA which will meet
for the first time in March 1990.

IRPA representatives attend 1CRU meetings and are also invited to IAEA and WHO meetings as appropriate to a
non-government organization.

PAPER D3

APPLICATION OF PROPORTIONAL COUNTERS IN RADIATION PROTECTION
P J Binns and J H Hough

National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, Faure 7131

A fundamental argument for the use of tissue-equivalent proportional counters (TEPC) as radiation monitors is their
dose equivalent response with respect to neutron energy. The measured single event spectrum not only provides
spectroscopic information related to radiation quality but permits the simultaneous evaluation of the absorbed neutron
and photon doses.

Data obtained with a 5-inch counter exposed to a mixed radiation field will be presented. The dose equivalent is
determined by folding in the appropriate weighting function with the measured dose distribution. The limitations for
the use of low pressure proportional counters in area monitoring will be discussed.
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PAPER E1

CALCULATION OF AMBIENT AND DIRECTIONAL DOSE EQUIVALENT CON-
STANTS FOR RADIONUCLIDES

W A Groenewald and H J Wasserman,
Dept of Medical Physics. Gene Louw Building, Tygerberg Hospital, Tygerberg 7505

The ICRU introduced the concepts of ambient dose equivalent H*(d) and directional dose equivalent H'(d) in 1985. We
derived constants for calculating ambient and directional dose-equivalent rates from radionuclide point sources as
follows: (1) Air-kerma rates at 1 meter from a unit activity point source were calculated from basic principles using SI
units for each energy emitted. (2) Taking account of the abundances of photons emitted, these were converted to
ambient and directional dose-equivalent rates using previously published empirical formulae. Data for 30 ra-
dionuclides are presented.

Air-kerma rate constants which closely agree with those obtained by converting specific gamma-ray constants to SI
units were derived. Ambient and directional dose-eqxivalent rate constants presented will be useful for checking
instruments calibrated to measure H*(d) and H' (d) as well as estimating the effective dose equivalents from point
sources.

PAPER E2

TLD NON-LINEARITY BELOW TWO GRAY

M J Scott
Department of Medical Physics. Hillbrow Hospital, Private Bag 23140, Joubert Park 2044

When the calibration curve for thermoluminescent dosemeters is produced from data which has been chosen to give
reasonable accuracy over the therapeutic and scatter dose ranges, there are small but significant changes in slope and
intercept. The magnitude of these changes varies. However, in some cases, the changes could result in overestimates
of scatter doses by as much as a factor of two. A simple calculational method which avoids this problem will be given.

PAPER E3

THE MOLECULAR YIELD OF A FERROUS SULPHATE-BENZOIC ACID-XYLENOL
ORANGE DOSEMETER IN TWO NEUTRON FIELDS - p (66)/Be AND d(16)/Be

J P Slabbert, J H Hough and M Yudelev
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, Faure 7131

In view of the application of fast neutrons at the NAC in medicine and radiobiology, G-values were determined for the
Ferrous Sulphate-Benzoic acid-Xylenol orange (FBX) dosemeter. The G-value (molecular yield per 100 eV of absorbed
energy) is required since this parameter is unique to both the radiation type and quality of the radiation. The reasons for
adopting a chemical dosemeter are twofold. Often in radiobiological assays the irradiated object does not present a
simple geometry and to assess the absorbed dose more accurately, one needs to follow the method of sample
exchange. Hence a wet chemical dosemeter is required. Moreover, in neutron fields effects such as absorption and
scattering are more realistically accounted for.

Measurements were performed in neutron beams of different quality - p(66)/Be and d(16)/Be. As with all neutron
sources, both beams are inherently contaminated with photons. By varying the photon component (with Co-60) the
G-value for neutrons only could be determined from regression analysis. Gn values of 27.2 (±0.2) and 34.3 (± 0.2)
were respectively determined for the d(16)/Be and p(66)/Be beams. A Gy -value of 52.8 (± 1.1) was determined for
Co-60 photons.
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PAPER F1

QUALITY APPRAISAL OF A p(66)/Be NEUTRON THERAPY BEAM
J H Hough and P J Binns
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, Faure 7131

The characterization of a neutron beam intended for radiation therapy is usually performed using a tissue-equivalent
ionization chamber in conjunction with a miniature Geiger-Miiller detector (paired chamber technique). However, an
observation employing a gas filled proportional counter with a tissue-equivalent wall facilitates the evaluation of
separated neutron and photon doses in a single measurement. Furthermore, the analysed pulse-height data reveals
information relating to the quality of the beam.

Using a '/2-inch counter manufactured by Far West Technology, a series of in-phantom measurements were performed
in the NAC therapy beam. Adopting y* as a parameter for predicting relative changes in RBE, the depth dose curve and
beam profile (at 10 cm depth) for a 10 x 10 cm field were redrawn incorporating a weighting factor. The relevance of
these findings to clinical practice will be discussed.

PAPER F2

CODE OF PRACTICE FOR CLINICAL PROTON BEAM DOSIMETRY
D T L Jones, 5 Vinckier* and D E Bonnettt
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, Faure 7131, * University Catholique de Louvain, Belgium, t
Oatterbridge Hospital, United Kingdom

In 1987 a working group of ECHED (European Clinical Heavy Particle Dosimetry group) was established in order to
devise a protocol for proton dosimetry. The main objective was to make recommendations for the calculation of
absorbed dose in tissue for clinical proton beams and to achieve uniformity in proton dosimetry. A Code of Practice has
been chosen, providing specif ic guidelines for the choice of the detector and the method of calculation of absorbed dose
and is confined specifically to the determination of the physical dose and is not concerned with biological effects. This
document is confined to proton beam dosimetry only and should be used in place of the more general AAPM charged
particle dosimetry protocol. No reference to any other publications is necessary.

It is recommended that dosemeters be calibrated by comparison with a calorimeter. If this is not available, a Faraday
cap, or alternatively, an ionization chamber, with a Co-60 calibration factor should be used. Physical parameters for
calculating the dose from ion chamber measurements are given together with a worksheet. It is recommended that
calibrations be carried out at the centre of the spread-out Bragg peak and those dose distributions be measured in a
water phantom. It is estimated that the accuracy of the calibrations will be less than ± 5 % (one standard deviation) in all
cases. Adoption and implementation of this Code of Practice will facilitate the exchange of clinical information.

REFERAAT F3

GEHALTEBEHEER VAN DIAGNOSTIESE X-STRAAL APPARAAT: ONDER-
VINDING OOR 'N EEN JAAR PERIODE

C P Herbst, J Gagiano, M G Lotter, A van Aswegen

Dept Biofisika, UOVS, Posbus 339, Bloemfontein 9300

Dit word algemeen aanvaar dat gehaltebeheer van diagnostiese X-straalapparaat noodsaaklik is. In die RSA word
beheer oor die gebruik van stralingsapparaat deur wetgewing afgedwing, maar die gereelde kontrole oor die apparaat
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berus by die gebruiker. In & -»emfontein is strenger kontrole oor die X-straalapparaat vir die afgelope jaar uitgepefen.
Waar moontlik is met ings .Wi die NERO diagnostiese gehaltebeheerapparaat uitgevoer. 'n Totaal van 423 toetse is op
die 48 apparate wat by die Bloemfonteinse hospitals in gebruik is, uitgevoer. Aanvanklik was 60 van hierdie toetse
buite die kriteria vir lisensiering in die RSA en/of aanbevelings van buitelandse organisasies. Die grootste afwykings
het by lae kV's, kollimasie/belyning en die lineariteitskoëffisiënt voorgekom. Siegs 3 apparate kon na die nodige
aandag nie aan die spesif ikasies voldoen nie. Uit die resultate wat verkry was, het dit duidelik geblyk dat sommige van
die apparate wat oor 'n permanente lisensie beskik, buite die vereistes vir lisensiering deur die Dept van Gesondheid
val en dat gereelde kontrole oor X-straalapparaat gevolglik noodsaaklik is.

PAPER G1

DEVELOPMENTS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE IMAGING
A van Aswegen and M G Letter
Department of Biophysics, UOFS. P O Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300

In this decade the prospects of exciting developments in nuclear medicine imaging are in the offing.

Firstly, data acquisition methous involving single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and positron
emission tomography (PET) will become more prominent. The improvement in image quality of SPECT scanners makes
it a modality which could become comparable to PET.

Secondly, current state-of-the-art data processing could undergo a metamorphosis with the introduction of high speed
32 bit processors and work station technology. The resultant application for computing intensive algorithms such as
reconstruction filters to compensate for absorption and scattering of photons as well as three dimensional image
display will enhance the quantification possibilities of nuclear medicine imaging tremendously, leading for instance to
improved dose calculations.

Thirdly, networking between diü'erent imaging modalities for archiving, graphics representation etc will initiate
research in which psychophysics will play an increasingly important role. The possible loss of information when
analogue data are archived in digital format will have to be assessed with receiver operator characteristic methods.
Furthermore, open network computing which combines hardware from different manufacturers, will facilitate data
manipulation.

Lastly, the introduction of new radiopharmaceuticals will effect nuclear medicine imaging. Much emphasis has been
placed on the development of agents depicting biochemistry instead of the usual organ distribution. In this regard
monoclonal antibody imaging, meta iodobenzylguanidine applications etc will come to the fore.

The foreseen developments certainly promise an exciting challenge to medical physicists to extend t'.ieir knowledge of
ant' ' *luence in nuclear medicine imaging.

PAPER G2

DETERMINATION OF THE DETECTION CONTRAST OF SMALL CONTRASTING
AREAS IN FLOOD-FIELD IMAGES BY EMPLOYING ROCs

E M GeSderthuys en A J van Rensburg
Department of Biophysics, UOFS, 9 O Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300

During weekly quality control procedures, flood field images are visually inspected for non-uniformities. Uniformity
parameters such as integral and differential uniformity (IU and DU) are also calculated. The question arises: at which
contrast (or corresponding IU or DU) are non-uniformities visually detected?
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Flood field images were simulated on a computer. One contrasting area was superimposed at random positions on
each image. Positive and negative contrast values of 10 %, 8 %, 6 %, 4 %, 2 % and 0 % were employed. The computer
images were transferred to film and were evaluated by 11 observers to obtain receiver operating characteristic (ROC)
curves. The areas (A) under the average ROC: were determined.

The results indicate a > 80 % probability of detection (A> 0,80 ) of contrasting areas with positive contrast > 4 % and
with negative contrast < -6 %. These contrasts correspond to IU of > 2 % and > 3 % respectively.

These results can be generalized to predict the detection contrasts of other imaging systems. Although this method
was employed for flood fields, it has the potential to be extended to clinical images.

PAPER G3 TRH**«**Z73

MASK-SUBTRACTION TOMOGRAPHY
A J White, W J G Pilloy and B Scheffer
Department Medical Physics. MEDUNSA 0204

The technique of Mask Subtraction Tomography (MST) is a method of producing a dynamic tomographic study, ie, a
series of tomographic slice images which can be shown in cine mode to show the passage of an isotope through an
organ of interest. This requires the simulation of the static isotope concentration conditions required for tomographic
acquisition in a dynamic situation. A thorough search of the existing literature indicates that this approach has not
been attempted elsewhere.

MST can be especially useful in the quantitation of dynamic studies such as renogram and cardiac blood pool studies
where classical planar methods suffer from errors due to approximate background subtraction methods.

The data acquisition and processing techniques for MST is presented. Early and promising renal and cardiac data is
shown in the poster display.

PAPER H1

THE ROLE OF POSITRON EMISSION TOMOGRAPHY IN MEASURING META-

BOLIC REACTIONS IN VIVO

L E Feinendegen
Institut fur Medizin der Kernforshungsantage Julich. West Germany

The availability of properly labelled metabolic substrates permits the external measurement of substrate accumulation,
retention and washout in defined regions of interest. Such time activity curves, of course, register the radionuclide and
not necessarily the substrate to which the radionuclide is attached. The introduction of multiple tracer techniques
permitted the differentiation between labelled substrate and non-specifically bound radionuclide such as of labelled
metabolites, so that it became possible to analyse rate constants of defined metabolic steps. This method was limited to
few substrates only, where the introduction of the radionuclide did not alter the metabolic behaviour of the carrier
molecule. With the advent of positron emission tomography, virtually any metabolite may be labelled because of the
availability of radioisotopes of such nuclides which are natural to biochemical substrates. These radionuclides are
essentially Carbon-11, Nitrogen-13 and Oxygen-15. Also Fluorine-18 proved useful. These positron emittersgivealso
the advantage of permitting absolute substrate concentration in the selected region of interest by virtue of applying the
positron emission tomograph. The modern ring devices permit a resolution of close to 5 mm or even less and allow
rapid sequential imaging for the generation of time activity curves which serve to eventually describe defined
metabolic reactions, such as of the phosphorylation of hexose (deoxyglucose) especially in brain and heart, and in
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tumors, of transport phenomena, of ligand binding to specific receptors such as of neurotransmitter binding, of
hormone binding, of oxygen metabolism. The scale of applications is rapidly rising. Nuclear medicine especially with
positron emission tomography has become the major tool of measuring organ function at the molecular level of
organisation, i.e. of measuring biochemical reactions//? vivo.

TUN Zfi
PAPER H2

PLATE LET KINETICS UNDER NORMAL AND SEPTIC SHOCK CONDITIONS IN A
BABOON MODEL

I C Dormehl, M Maree, J Kilian and L Jacobs
AEC Institute for Life Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, University of Pretoria, P O Box 2034, PRETORIA 0001

This study was done to establish the correlation of platelet kinet,~s with the pathogenic course of septic shock in the
baboon model, using scintigraphy. ln-111 -tropolonate labelled autologous platelets were trade in vivo in seven normal
and in seven h'.coli infected baboons. Four of these (A) had the labelled platelets reinjected two hours after the onset
a ndthe remaining three (B) at the onset of the f.eo//infusion. Scintigraphy followed of the heart, lungs, liver and spleen
hourly for five hours, and time-activity curves were generated. Table I summarizes the results as percentages (mean ±
SD) of platelet clearance (cardiac), and accumulation (lung, liver and spleen) with respect to zero hour at hourly
intervals for the controls, A and B.

We noted slower blood clearance for the normals than for Aand B, also a much higher platelet accumulation in the liver
for groups A and B. The highest accumulation appeared in the spleen, especially for group A. Note the accumulation of
paltelets in the lungs of A and B baboons, Isss so for group B.

TABLE I

Study 0.5h 1h 2h 3h 4h 5h

Cardiac

Liver

Spleen

Lung

Control
Group A
Group B

Control
Group A
Group B

Control
Group A
Group B

Control
Group A
Group B

30±11.9
41
38

31 ±6.5
72
72

356±166.3
610
477

29
22

37±14.2
54
56

16±4.5
64
45

400±196.6
591
377

43
22

42±17.8
60
59

14±4.6
72
100

457±125.4
596
400

48
22

39±15.6
58
65

16±6.5
64
118

443±205.2
627
292

48
30

41±16.1
64
68

9±2.7
51
118

443±209.8
682
292

48
22

40±15.9
64
68

14±3.8
41
118

419±211.2
627
331

49
22

PAPER H3

COMPARISON OFTHE DETECTABILITYOF PHANTOM LESIONS DURING SPECT
FOR TWO MATRIX SIZES AND RECONSTRUCTION FILTERS

H J Wasserrna i, A van leperen, E Pieterse and S Heath
Tygerbetg-hospital, Tygisrberg 7505

Lesion detectability with 64 x 64 and 128 x 128 acquisition matrices and Hanning and Shepp-Logan filters for single
photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) was compared by receiver operating characteristic analysis. A
Tc-99m filled cylindrical phantom (20 cm diameter x 28 cm) with a 1,25 cm diameter perspex rod running parallel to its
length at 4 or 8 cm depths was used. Six, 360° elliptical acquisitions with a high resolution collimator yielded enough
transaxial slices for ROC analysis.
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For the shallow lesion the Manning filter with a 128 x 128 matrix and the Shepp-Logan with a 64 x 64 matrix did not
differ significantly, but the former condition was better than the Hanning with a 64 x 64 matrix and the Shepp-Logan
with a 128x 128 matrix. Thus when using a 128x 128 matrix it is better to use a smooth filter to offset the effect of
increased noise. Although in a 64 x 64 matrix the Shepp-Logan was better than the Hanning filter for the shallow
lesion, the opposite was true for the deeper one.

PAPER H4

THE EVALUATION OF THE DORNHORST MODEL FOR THE DETERMINATION
OF RED CELL SURVIVAL TIMES
H Naude. W Le R Rabe, J A H de Lange, M G Lotter, B H Meyer, P N Badenhorst, A du P Heyns and P C Minnaar
MRC Platelet Research Unit and Department of Biophysics, UOFS PO Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300

The Dornhorst model is recommended by the International Committee for Standardization in Haematology (ICSH) for
fitting of the data. The purpose of this study was (1) to determine the efficiency of the Dornhorst (DH) and Weighted
Mean (WM) models for accurate calculating of red cell survival times and (2) to correct for Cr-51 elution.

The red cells of 36 normal subjects were labelled with Cr-51. These subjects were in a clinical trial to determine the
blood loss after administration of medication (pentoxifylline and aspirin). Blood samples were drawn on days 0,1,2,15,
16, 17, 29, 30, 31,43,44, 45 and were counted. The acquired counts as well as the mean counts were corrected for
decay and haematocrit. These datapoints were fitted with the DH and WM. The red cell survival time, without elution
correction, was obtained with the DH. It was assumed that the calculated rate constant represented the CR-51 elution
rate. The average elution rate for all subjects was used to calculate the mean red cell survival time corrected for Cr-51
elution. The red cell survival time and form factor were also obtained using the WM. The data published by the ICSH
was also fitted with these models.

The red cell survival time calculated with the ICSH data was 54.1 ± 1.2 days for the DH and 55.0 ± 1.1 days for the WM.
The survival time calculated for the mean subject data was 59.1 ±11-9 days for the DH and 60.5 ±12 days for the WM.
The mean survival time for the individual subjects was 63.1 ± 12.4 days for the DH and 63.6 ± 11.9 days for the WM.
The elution rate calculated with the DH was 1.04 % per day for the ICSH data, and 1.30 % per day for the mean subject
data. The mean elution rate for the individual subjects was 1.097 % + 0.819 % per day. The form factor obtained with
the WM was 0.705 ± 0.805.

We recommend that the WM model may also be used for the calculation of red cell survival times. The mean red cell
survival time corrected for elution using the DH model and using the corrected survival curve was not significantly
different. Correction for elution using the DH model is proposed.

TUN
PAPER II

RADIATION, CONTROL AND DOSIMETRY IN SOUTH AFRICAN MINES

R Rolle
COMRO Industrial Hygiene, P O Box 809, Johannesburg

Uranium is found in most rocks on earth. In its natural radioactive decay chain to lead is one gaseous element, radon.
Minute amounts of this gas are released into the air. The radon and its decay products have concentrations decreasing
with height above the earths surface. In enclosed spaces the dilution of these concentrations with ambient air is
limited, and in mines with elevated uranium concentrations more radon is expected. The main radiation risk in SA
mines is lung cancer from cumulative alpha radiation doses from the inhaled, short-lived radon decay products (radon
daughters); gamma radiation from the ore body makes only a minor contribution.
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In SA control of radiation underground was largely taken care of by efficient ventilation needed for heat and dust
control. This dilutes the radon daughter concentrations. For improved control efficient systems for measuring radiation
levels and variations thereof underground are being developed. Various methods of improving air quality and methods
of ore extraction to minimize the ore surface area, from which radon can pass into the ventilation air of working places,
are under investigation. Fissure water may be a secondary source of radon which can be controlled by ducting to return
air areas beyond working places. Removal of radon daughters from air, e.g. by filtration, has not yet proved viable.
Control of personal radiation dose by rotation of miners between higher and lower risk working places may, where
warranted, form part of an overall radiation control strategy of the future.

Estimates of collective radiation doses of SA miners have been based on three industry-wide radiation surveys over the
last three decades. On a few mines radiation surveys were conducted more frequently. The mining industry is geared to
meet the recommendations of the International Commission on Radiological Protection requiring estimates of annual
radiation doses of individuals. The cost/precision factor sides against equipping every individual SA miner, who may
potentially be at risk, with an appropriate personal dosemeter, and/or monitoring him frequently. However, it is
envisaged that efficient radiation control systems will be implemented, which will rely heavily on modelling and
verification of radiation levels in working places. These levels combined with precise records of the movement of
individuals could provide individual quarterly/annual dose estimates (of acceptable precision) for a large percentage of
miners. When complemented with systems of personal dose measurement of low-precision (Rn track-etch), medium-
precision (gravimetric sampler track-etch) and high precision (Radon daughter analyser), doses for the remaining
miners can be obtained and the estimated doses can be verified and refined.

Radiation control is being integrated into total environmental cor. SA mines.

PAPER 12

PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF AN INVESTIGATION OF INDOOR RADON CONCEN-
TRATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA

* A H Leuschner, * A Steyn * R Strydom, * A Grundling, * R Pretorius. ** R Edwards ** M P Janse van Rensburg,
" H L McCloan, and ** K J Smit
* Atomic Energy Corporation, Box 582, Pretoria, 0001 ** Department of National Health and Population

Development, Private Bag X62, Bellville 7535

Preliminary investigations of radon concentration in houses in South Africa have been performed using track-etch
passive radon samplers and charcoal canisters. The Health Inspectorates of several Municipalities assisted in this
investigation. An aerial radiometric survey was conducted by helicopter in the Witwatersrand area to identify
populated areas with high natural radiation. Random sampling has also been done in homes of personnel of the AEC.

More than 1 000 houses and buildings have thus been analyzed. For each house pertinent information like
construction type and ventilation has been recorded to investigate possible correlations.

Average indoor radon concentrations varied with locality, somewhat with construction type, and with ventilation and
usage of the building.

TUN 2&1OOO 271
PAPER 13

INITIAL CLUSTERING ON RADON DECAY PRODUCTS
R Strydom and A H Leuschner
Atomic Energy Corporation, P O Box 582, Pretoria 0001

Predicted radiation doses, delivered by radon daughter products to the lungs, depend inter alia on the size of the
airborne particles which these daughters attach to, as well as on the fraction of the daughter products not attaching to
airborne particles.

Previous measurements of the particle sizes of this fraction have yielded variable results.

A parallel plate electric mobility spectrometer of unique design was utilized to study initial water clustering around the
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radon decay product Po-218. In this study the Po-218 atoms were separated from the parent radon before analysis of
the electric mobility.

The existence of a stable equilibrium cluster at a specific water vapour content in ultra pure nitrogen was shown. This
corresponds to the theoretical predictions although the experimental and theoretical cluster sizes differed. The larger
experimental cluster sizes imply that further clustering and growth due to the presence of other vapours will occur
more rapidly than predicted by the theory.

PAPER 14

RADON CALIBRATION AND SIMULATION FACILITY
T Domanski and A L Campbell
AEC. P O Box 582. Pretoria 0001

The constructional and operational principles of an experimental radon chamber simulating the radiological conditions
in an underground uranium mine, is described. Its primary use is for testing and calibrating of track-etch detectors,
charcoal canisters, air samplers, protective masks, filters and portable radiometers being used in mines.

The chamber allows users to simulate radon concentrations (Rn-222) over a wide range and to vary the concentrations
of radon daughter products (RnDP) and thus the equilibrium value F(i.e. F=RnDP/Rn), covering and even extending the
normal range of variation occurring in underground mine environments.

The features of the chamber are the following:

- working capacity of 1 000 liters,
- full internal and external contaminated air circulation,
- range of variation of radon concentrations from max. 106 Bq. m'3 to atmospheric concentration, provided by several
wet and dry radon generators,
- range of variation of equilibrium factor from 0,02 to 0,9
- changing of equilibrium based on short injections of oil aerosols.

PAPEP 15

MEASUREMENT OF RADON CONCENTRATIONS IN SOIL
CAR Bain and J J Hancke
AEC, P O Box 582, Pretoria 0001

The main contribution to indoor radon concentrations is considered to be due to radon emanating through the
foundations from the soil. Knowledge of both the radon concentration in the soil and its readiness to emanate
therefrom, termed "soil radon potential", is an important link in predicting indoor radon levels. The concentration of
radon in interstitial air extracted from soil varies typically from a low of 1 000 Bq. nv3 to 100 000 Bq m"3. Two
techniques to measure levels above 1 000 Bq. m 3 within a sampling time of less than 15 min were investigated.

One involves the adsorption of radon on activated charcoal and in the other radon is trapped chemically in a reaction
with O2SbF6. Resulting samples are counted for radon decay products in a Wai well counter. The radon potential is
estimated from the activity measurement together with the flow and pressure readings taken during sampling.

Initial findings suggest that the technique using antimony salt is more sensitive. The antimony salt is however
hydroscopic and is much more expensive than the charcoal and cannot be recycled. Preliminary results of field trials of
the techniques are reported.
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PAPER J1

MEDICAL SERVICES IN A CONTAMINATED ENVIRONMENT

BJ Oavey
Institute of Environmental Physiology, I10 Box 7687, HENNOPSMEER 0046

Standard medical and first aid training seldom addresses the unique problems associated with rendering services at
accidents involving contaminated environments. These include:

- Organization
- Personal protection
- Protective clothing related to physiological and ergonomie stresses causing difficulties in performing standard

medical procedures
- Decontamination procedures
- Specialized toxicology

Many occupational medical personnel in South Africa have therefore not had exposure to specialized training and
knowledge required to cope with such situations.

Considerable worldwide attention has been devoted to these problems in a military context, where medical personnel
must be prepared to render services in a NSC (Nuclear, Biological and Chemical) environment. Local experiences in this
regard have produced a body of knowledge that could be gainfully applied in a variety of industrial and environmental
applications.

Problems and possible solutions are reviewed with emphasis on specialized/unusual subjects requiring greater
attention in the training of medical personnel who might have to function in a contaminated environment.

REFERAAT J2

DIE GEBRUIK VAN ANTROPOMETRIESE DATA IN VEGVLIEGTUIGKAJUITONT-
WERP - 'N VERGELYKENDE STUDIE

D R Neumann
Atoomenergiekorporasie, Posbus 582, PRETORIA 0001

Die taak van die vegvliegtuigvlieënier is besonder kompleks. 'n Hoë mate van tegniese vaardigheid word vereis vir die
taak. Die interaksie tussen mens en masjien is uniek in die lugvaart en dit skep problème vir die ontwerper van so 'n
vliegtuig.

Die doel van die ontwerper is die optimering van die omgewing waarbinne die vlieënier die taak moet uitvoer.
Antropometriese data word benodig om so 'n omgewing te skep. In die projek is antropometriese data ingesamel van al
die vegvlieëniers in Suid-Afrika. Datastelle is vergelyk met ander vlieëniers elders in die wereld. Daar word tot die
slotsom gekom dat antropometriese data van 'n spesifieke verbruikerspopulasie gebruik moet word indien toerusting
vir die populasie ontwerp word.

Die projek is vir Atlas Vliegtuigkorporasie gedoen tydens nasionale diensplig by die Instituut vir Lugvaartgeneeskunde.

REFERAAT K1

HOË GEHALTE 1-123 VIR DIE BEREIDING VAN RADIO-FARMASEUTIESE PRO-

DUKTE

F J Haasbroek

Nasionale Versnellersentrum, SNO, Posbus 72, Faure 7131

Die kernf isiese (TVi, 13.2h;y, 159keV) en cherniese eienskappe van I-123 maak dit besonder geskik vir die bereiding van

radiofarmaseutiese produkte vir kerngeneeskundige diagnostiese ondersoeke met standaard gamma-kameras en
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enkelfoton-emissie gerekenariseerde tomografie. Die algemene gebruik van I-123 is aanvanklik wêreldwyd gekortwiek
weens 'n gebrek aan geskikte vervaardigingsbronne. Hierdie positie het in O onlangse tyd aansienlik verbeter en die
vervaardiging van hoe gehalte 1-123 vir die bereiding van radiofi rrpriseutiesi Produkte sal bespreek word met spesiale
verwysing na die status van die Nasionale Versnellersentrum se eie program.

REFERAAT K2

VERBETERING VAN DIE PRODUKSIETEMPO VAN Ga-67 BY DIE NASIONALE
VERSNELLERSENTRUM (NVS)

F M Nortife.% F J Haasbroek. S J Mills en G F Steyn
Nasionate Versnellersentrum, Posbus 72. Faure7131

Beperkings op die beskikbare bundeltyd van die NVS se oopsektorsiklotron noodsaak voortdurende pogings om die
produksietempo van radioisotope wat roetinegewys geproduseer word, te verbeter. Derhalwe is daar aandag gegee
aan die verhoging van die produksietempo van Ga-67; die produk wat huidiglik verreweg die meeste bundeltyd vereis.

Opwekkrommemetings op natuurlike sink en germanium toon dat germanium as skyfmateriaal besliste voordele bo
sink bied in terme van effektiewe opbrengs.

PAPER K3

APPLICATION OF RADIO-ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL
AND HEALTH MONITORING

A Faanhof
Atomic Energy Corporation of SA Ltd, P O Box 582, Pretoria 0001

The ability to measure low levels of a- and /3-particles and y-raysf rom natural or artificial sources offers the potential to
monitor a wide variety of environmental and health related problems. On the one hand a total dose assessment for
workers handling ores or concentrates containing uranium and/or thorium in the mining industry can be performed,
while on the other hand the air quality of factories can be monitored for inorganic constituents by activating these in a
nuclear reactor.

An overview of the various fields of application of interest to the environmental and bio-medical community will be
presented.

PAPER L1

POWER FREQUENCY FIELDS AND THEIR POSSIBLE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
P H Pretorius
Eskom Engineering Investigations. Private Bag 40175, Cleveland 2022

Research in this field was initiated in the early seventies by Russian switchyard workers complaining about headaches
and fatigue, possibly due to exposure to extremely high electric fields. This paper will discuss typical electric and
magnetic field strengths in the power line and home environments compared to ambient field levels, as well as some
guidelines with regard to exposure limits. Possible long and short term effects of both electric and magnetic fields,
together with the link between long term exposure to magnetic fields and cancer will be highlighted. Epidemiologie
studies, being the main point of discussion, will be reviewed with regard to exposure assessment methods and major
criticism from a research point of view.
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PAPER L2

ACTINIC OPTICAL RADIATION: MEASUREMENT AND ACTION SPECTRA
CJKok
Division of Production Technology, CSIR. P O Box 395, Pretoria 0001

The paper deals with the spectroradiometric measurement of the ultraviolet and visible regions of the optical spectrum
which are photobiologically and photochemically the most active regions. The measurement were made outdoors at
different locations (Pretoria and Durban), during the different seasons and at different time of day. Some indoor
measurements were also made under artificial as well as natural lighting conditions.

Measurement results, to show the seasonal and diurnal variations in irradiance levels will be presented and discussed.

A number of actinic action spectra will be presentee! and the implications of irradiance levels and the spectral power
distributions of the irradiating sources, are touched upon, as well as some psychological aspects of lighting
characteristics.
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ABSTRACTS OF POSTERS/OPSOMMINGS VAN PLAKKATE

POSTER A1

A LOCALLY-DEVELOPED AND -MANUFACTURED HAND-AND-FOOT MO<\ 'TOR

D J J C Bouwer, H A Stokes. G I Procter
Atomic Energy Corporation (AEC). P O Box 582, Pretoria, 0001

In the process of contamination control use is made of various contamination monitors to assess the contamination
risk in the working environment and to determine the level to which radiation workers are externally contaminated.

A need was identified for a hand-and-foot monitor that would meet die AEC's special requirements which include the
low level detection on hands and feet of alpha-emitting natural isotopes as well as beta activity from other nuclidesat
contamination levels smaller than 0,3 derived working levels (DWL) in a varying gamma background.

It was decided to use a gasflow detection system of local manufacture.

The requires specifications could be met by utilizing existing electronic units developed at the AEC and by
subcontracting for the manufacturing of detector housing to specifications.

Packaging was designed and constructed at the AEC to meet the operating requirements.

The completed instrument will be exhibited as well as initial detectors and units used in various stages of development.
There will also be a discussion on future expansions of the system.

FOOTER A2

THE EXETER INCIDENT

S P Carswell
Frere Hospital, East London

This poster attempts to present the background to the Roya I Devon and Exeter Hospital (Wonford) incident in which an
incorrect calibration of a newly installed cobalt-60 source led to the overexposure of 207 patients.

In additon, it attempts to list the various shortcomings as elaborated in the official report, together with the ways they
have been rectified. The pertinence of the remarks to hospitals within SA is highlighted.

POSTER A3

ASSESSMENT OF DOSE-EQUIVALENT QUANTITIES ATTHE NAC ISOTOPE PRO-
DUCTION FACILITY

P J Binns and J H Hough
National Acceleratoi Centre, F> O Box 72, Faure 7131

For the monitoring of neutrons, the ideal dose equivalent meter would give a quality weighted response for a wide
range of neutron energies. Conventional monitors only partially fulfill this criterion. By comparison, a tissue-equivalent
proportional counter (TEPC) filled with TE gas at low pressure presents the user with a dose distribution in lineal
energy. Th is distribution relates to the quality of the neutron field and can be employed to derive the dose equivalent. A
PC-based system using a 5-inch TEPC for area monitoring is presently being assembled at Faure.

For the production of radio-isotopes at the NAC isotope facility, the targets are positioned on the central axis of a large
cylindrically shaped shielding structure. Measurement of the dose equivalent at various points in the vicinity of the
shielding will be discussed.
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PLAKKAAT A4

GEOUTOMATISEERDE KALIBRASIEFASILITEIT VIR STRALINGSMONITORS

S Nel. A de Oude
Fisika Afdeling, Suid-Afrikaanse Büro vir Standaarde (SABS). Privaatsak X191. Pretoria, 0001

Die Fisika Afdeling van die SABS was die eerste in die land om 'n geoutomatiseerde rekenaarondersteunde, multibron-
eenheid te ontwikkel vir die kalibrasie van stralingsmonitors. Die eenheid bevat vyf Cs-137 bronne en 'n trollie op spore
wat alles afstand-beheer word. Geslotebaan televisiemonitors word geïnkorporeer vir die bediening van die stelsel
vanaf die kontrolepaneel. Tegelyk met die kalibrasie word die kalibrasiesertifikaat dmv 'n gekoppelde rekenaar
gegenereer.

Die plakkaat stel hom ten doel om hierdie moderne opstelling visueel dmv foto's en byskrifte voor te stel.

TM zfl qooo2fo\
PLAKKAAT A5

'N BESOEDELINGSVRYE OPELUG URAANHOUDENDE CaF2 WEGDOENINGS-
FASILITEIT

K G Tredoux en A L Visagie
Atoomenergiekorporasie, Posbus 582, Pretoria 0001

Uraanhoudende kalsiumfluoried is 'n afvalstof wat ontstaan in die bereiding van uraanheksafluoried. Laasgenoemde
word verder in die uraanverrykingsproses gebruik vir die uiteindelike vervaardiging van brandstofelemente vir die
Koeberg kernkragsentrale.

As gevolg van die hoë pH (> 13,5), hoe fluoriedinhoud (20 %) en uraaninhoud (<1,5 %) van die kalsiumfluoried, is 'n
wegdoeningsfasiliteit gebou waarin 15 000 m3 afval oor 10 jaar geberg kan word sonder om die mens en die
omgewing te besoedel.

Die wegdoeningsfasiliteit is as 'n Klas 1 terrein geklassifiseer volgens die Wet op Omgewingsbeskerming (Wet 100
van 1982) en gelisensieer volgens die Wet op Kernenergie (Wet 92 van 1982). Dit bestaan uit 6 opelugdamme van
gekompakteerde klei wat met 'n hoë digtheid poli-etileenmembraan gevoering is.

Sodra 'n dam vol is, sal dit ontwater word, met 'n membraan bedek word, teruggevul word met grond en die natuurlike
plantegroei hervestig word. Die uraan sal voorlopig nie herwin word nie.

'n Spesiale kontroie- en moniteringsprogram is ingestel. Die damme word daagliks gebruik en geïnspekteer. Die
watervlak word aangevul indien nodig sodat kalsiumfluoried nie blootgestel word nie. Inspeksiegate is rondom die
fasiliteit gebou om grondwater yir uraan en f luoried te moniteer vir die opspoor van moontlike lekkasies. Rondom die
damme en by die aflaaipunt word smeermonsters vir uraananalise weekliks geneem.

POSTER A6

THE CALIBRATION OF CONTAMINATION MONITORS

J Pialat, A Wickstone
Division of Production Technology, CSIR, P O Box 395, Pretoria 0001

The facilities available at CSIR (within the Electromagnetic Metrology Programme) for the calibration of contamination
monitors, is described.

The calibration procedure includes a linearity check using gamma radiation, and the determination of photon response
in terms of counts per second per mR per hour.
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The response to uniformly distributed extended-area sources is determined using beta- and alpha-emitting nuclides,
as appropriate.

Calibration certificates are issued quoting the detector efficiency and the count-rate corresponding to the maximum
permissible surface-contamination levels for the radionuclides concerned.

PLAKKAAT A7

STRALINGSGEVARE VERBONDE AAN DIE VERSORGING VAN 1-131 MIBG
PASlEfuTE

A R van leperen en A N Schreuder
Tygerberg Hospitaal, Tygerberg 7505

Die blootstellingstempo en urinere uitskeiding van ses pasiente wat terapeutiese dosisse 1-131 MIBG ontvang het, is
gemeet. Drie pasiente was jonger as drie jaar. Sulke pasiente vereis spesiale aandag en moet byvoorbeeld gevoed word
en hoogs radioaktiewe doeke moet gereeld omgeruil word.

Uit hierdie inligting word aanbevelings gemaak tov stralingsbeskermingsmaatreels vir verpleegsters en ouers.
Gedurende die eerste nag en dag behoort verpleging tussen ten minste twee persone verdeel te word. Persone wat
tydens die eerste dag en nag by die verpleging betrokke was, behoort nie die pasiente verder te verpleeg nie. Ouers
behoort tydens voeding te help.

'n Pers wat vervaardig is om hoogs radioaktiewe doeke uit te spoel, word beskryf.

POSTER A8

ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION: SPECIAL IRRADIANCE MEASUREMENTS AND
HAZARD EVALUATIONS
N Bhagwandin and J H Mtiller
Directorate: Radiation Control, Department of National Health and Population Development, Private Bag X62,
Bellvilie 7535

In recent years there has been a proliferation of artificial sources of ultraviolet radiation (UVR). For some years now, it
has been known that UVR is a factor in a number of short- arid long-term detrimental effects on the eye and skin. In light
of this, spectral inadiance measurements were performed to determine the UVR irradiance levels for a number of
commonplace UVR sources, including various fluorescent lamps, sunlamps, welding arcs and solar radiation. These
measurements were made using an International Light, (IL783A) spectroradiometer over the wavelength range
250-400 nm with the data being computer logged.

Irradiance data for the various sources are presented, together with some typical spectral output distributions. An
estimation of the potential hazards that each of these sources pose, as well as safety measures are discu

POSTER B1

REPORT ON AN ACCIDENT INVOLVING AN lr-192 SOURCE WHICH LED TO
ACUTE OVEREXPOSURE

MDduTort and D J Savage
Private Bag XI69, Department of Radiotherapy, HF Verwoerd Hospital, Pretoria 0001

On 29 March 1989 at 7 am a construction worker picked up a 973 GBq (26,3 Ci) lridium-192 industrial radiography
source that had been accidentally left behind the previous night by the radiographers. After handling it for an unknown
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Itime he decided that he could use the bright metallic object and he put it in the pocket of his overalls. This was roughly
over the centre of his right thigh on the lateral side. The overalls were taken off at 6 pm and the source was placed on a
chair near his bed. The source was recovered by the radiographers soon after this. I

The construction worker was sent to the HF Verwoerd hospital on 31 March 1989 for observation.

The dose calculations and observations on the development and treatment of the radiation damage are presented. •

POSTER B2 M

A NUMERICAL ESTIMATION OF THE DOSE DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE BODY I
OF A PERSON EXPOSED TO AN EXTERNAL GAMMA IRRADIATION SOURCE

D G Robertson (
Atomic Energy Corporation, P O Box 582, Pretoria 0001

A numerical technique has been developed for estimating the dose distribution within the body of a person exposed to
an external gamma irradiation source. Simple equations describing the geometry of the body (mathematical phantom)
are used in conjunction with the point kernel equation (including buildup factors) to determine the dose at specified B
points (±10 000) within the body. These pointwise dose rates are used for the estimation of organ doses and the •
generation of isodose curves. In this paper the technique is described and applied to estimate the dose in a person who
was accidently over-expose,/, to a 973 GBq (26,3 Ci) lr-192 radiography source.

B Marshall, T Dell and R M Longden-Thurgood
Eskom. Koeberg Nuclear Power Station, Private Bag X1O. Kernkrag 7440

Routine environmental surveys at locations surrounding Koeberg indicated one site with an enhanced frequency of
detectable levels of Sr-90 and Cs-137 in milk, samples of which were also found to contain persistently lower levels of
K-40 and gross beta activity.
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POSTER B3 B

UNUSUAL APPARENT NEUTRON RESPONSE OF THE LITHIUM BORATE PHOS- |
PHOR IN PANASONIC TYPE UD 802 THERMOLUMINESCENCE DOSEMETERS

D E Waldron and R M Longden-Thurgood •
Eskom, Koeberg Nuclear Power Station, Private Bag XI0, Kernkrag 7440

A small group of workers at Koeberg received an apparent exposure to thermal neutrons when there was no evidence I
that any of the group had worked where neutrons were present. The apparent neutron dose was recorded by the
lithium borate phosphor in Panasonic type UD 802 thermoluminescence dosemeters. No accompanying gamma dose
was recorded by the calcium sulphate phosphor in the same dosemeters. The phenomenon was immediately suspect,
but the Panasonic UD 701A automatic thermoluminescence dosemeter reader was not malfunctioning.

Investigation revealed the apparent neutron exposure resulted from exposure of the thermoluminescence dosemeters
to hydrogen sulphide, to which the lithium borate phosphor was found to be highly sensitive.

The hydrogen sulphide was emitted from decaying organic matter which was being cleaned from a sump in the
seawater drum-screen cell which is normally submerged by seawater. Anaerobic decay was occurring in the stagnant I
regions. *

I
I

POSTER B4 |

ABERRANT K-40 AND Cs-137 RESULTS DETECTED DURING ROUTINE EN-
VIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE OF RADIOACTIVITY AT CAMPHILL VILLAGE 1
NEAR THE KOEBERG NUCLEAR POWER STATION

I
I
I
I



Subsequent investigation of the soil and herbage at the site indicated that the potassium levels were lower than
optimum. Further investigation established that the herbage commonly, but unexpectedly, contained high levels of
Cs-137.
It is postulated that the low soil potassium levels allow the increased uptake of its congener, caesium. There are also
indications that the level of potassium in the soil which results in levels in milk of about 40 Bq/f of K-40 is a threshold
below which Cs-137 will be absorbed by herbage as a substitute.
The low soil-potassium level is the result of a particular soil-and fertilizer-management policy.

7fiN2PI 9000211
POSTER 85

1-125: (i) INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS;
AND

(ii) HALF-LIFE; DETERMINATION

B R S Simpson and B R Meyer
National Accelerator Centre (MAC), P O Box 72, Faure 7131

During June 1988 the radioactivity standardization laboratory of the NAC participated in an international comparison
of activity measurements of a solution of 1-125, an isotope which has important applications in the medical field. The
comparison was organized by the Bureau International des Poids et Mesures (BIPM), Paris, France. The absolute
activity was measured at the NAC by using four direct methods, three based on photon counting and one on liquid
scintillation counting of Auger and conversion electrons (4 xre-X coincidence counting). The NAC measurements are
compared with the recently reported results of the eighteen other national laboratories which participated in the
comparison.

A measurement of the half-life of I-125 undertaken at the NAC is described. This result is one of several new
determinations which indicate that the previously uncertain value is now reliably known.

POSTER B6 7ft<Y Z A 100021$

INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS (INAA)

F J Fouch6
Atomic Energy Corporation, P O Box 582, Pretoria 0001

Neutron activation analysis is an analytical technique suitable for a wide variety of samples. Approximately sixty
elements can be analysed with this technique. NAA is a multi-element technique, which implies that more than one
element can be analysed simultaneously in a single sample. This offers the advantage of a very cost effective technique
per element analysis.

The simplest kind of NAA is called instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA). For INAA, there is no sample
preparation other than the weighing out of samples in appropriate sample holders for irradiation by neutrons in the
SAFARI-1 reactor.

INAA is successfully applied in health, as well as environmental protection, and in providing a greater understanding of
the basic processes of life in which trace quantities of certain elements play vital roles.

PLAKKAATB7

DIE BEPALING VAN NOODSAAKLIKE SPOORELEMENTE IN DIERE

D Kotze

Aioomenergiekorporasie, Posbus 582, Pretoria 0001

In die laaste dekades net die belangstelling in noodsaaklike spoorelemente aansienlik toegeneem want:
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— Tekorte van spoorelemente lei tot kliniese wantoestande wat dikwels genoaabaar is deur aanvulling van die
betrokke elemente in die dieet van die pasiënt;

— In die landbou kan optimale diereproduksie verkry word deur aanvulling van die noodsaaklike spoorelemente in
voer;

— Voorheen was tegnieke nog nie beskikbaar om spoorhoeveelhede te kan meet nie.

Daar is reeds sowat 16 noodsaaklike spoorelemente uitgewys: arueen, broom, kobalt, chroom, fluoor, mangaan,
molibdeen, yster, nikkel, jodium, silikon, seleen, vanadium, sink, tin en koper. Alhoewel tekorte van hierdie elemente
altyd lei tot bepaalde wantoestande, kan 'n oormaat daarvan tot toksiese effekte lei. Daar is dus 'n behoefte vir die
bepaling en dokumentering van die normale konsentrasiepeile van die noodsaaklike spoorelemente in organe,
liggaamsvloeistowwe en ander weefseltipes.

Bepaling van die noodsaaklike spoorelemente is 'n gespesialiseerde tegniek. Sorg moet gedra word dat kontaminasie
en/of Verliese nie gedurende monstervoorbereiding plaasvind nie. Verder moet die analitiese tegniek sensitief genoeg
wees om lae konsentrasies akkuraat en herhaalbaar te kan meet. In hierdie opsig lewer neutronaktiveringsanalise 'n
belangrike bydrae tot die bepaling van noodsaaklike spoorelemente in biologiese materiale.

PLAKKAAT B8

HJTTESTRES »N WARMWEER VLIEGTUIGOPERASIES

D R Neumann
Atoomenergiekorpornsie, Posbus 582, Pretoria 0001

Hittestres kom dikwels voor by die bemanning van veg- en opleidingsvliegtuie Oh) glaskajuit van vegvliegtuie vererger
die probleem deurdat die sogenaamde kweekhuis-effek voorkom. Die nadelige invloed van oormatige blootstelling aan
hitte is reeds baie deeglik deur navorsers ondersoek.

'n Gids vir die beheer van die tipe stres is deur Numneleyef al (1975) ontwikkel. Die sogenaamde "fighter index of
thermal stress (FITS)" is saamgestel vanaf die natbolswartbalindeks (NBSB-indeks) deur gebruik te maak van
invlugdata van die kajuittemperatuur. Aanpassings vir Suid-Afrikaanse vliegtuie en omstandighede is aan hierdie data
gemaak. Gevaar- en uitersgevaarsones word onderskei en aanbevelings t.o.v. die toestande word gemaak.

Die projek is gedoen tydens nasionale diensplig by die Instituut vir Lugvaartgeneeskunde.

POSTER Cl

DIAGNOSTIC X-RAY SPECTRAL AND PEAK KILOVOLTAGE DETERMINATION

S N Surujhlal, W J Strydom, O R van Reenen, and A J White
Medical Physics Department, Medunsa 0204

A detailed knowledge of X-ray spectra is required for mathematical modelling and optimization of imaging systems in
diagnostic radiology. The direct measurement of spectra requires expensive equipment. However, indirect methods
are available, and one such method infers spectral information from attenuation measurements.

Bremsstrahlung spectra are reconstructed byf itting an X-ray attenuation curve to a four parameter analytical function
whose inverse Laplace transform generates a data set that approximates the original spectrum. Theoretically
generated spectra compare well with experimental results. This method of spectral generation is extended to include
characteristic radiation using a method based on an a priori technique by which the ratio of characteristic radiation
exposure to the total exposure is determined.

An indirect method of determining absolute kVp is also presented, based on characteristic X-ray yields. This method
uses a spectrometer with a high-resolution room temperature silicon detector to obtain spectra from a fluoroscopic
X-ray machine with the X-rays incident on a lead absorber.
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POSTER C2

MEASUREMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF THE ACOUSTIC POWER AND
INTENSITY OF MEDICAL ULTRASOUND EQUIPMENT

M G van der Morwa and J H Miiller
Directorate: Radiation Control. Department of National Health and Population Development, Private Bsg X62,
Bellville 7535

The acoustic intensity within an ultrasound field may vary considerably, spatially and temporally. Any biological effect
and potential risk produced by ultrasound will depend on the temporal and spatial characteristics of the ultrasound
field.

While radiation pressure balances can be used to provide an accurate measurement of total power radiated,
hydrophones are needed to measure the power distribution to provide precise information regarding the intensity
profile of the ultrasound field. These two techniques that are widely used for measurements, are discussed in detail.

POSTER C3

DOSIMETRJC CHARACTERISTICS OF 6 MV AND 25 MV PHOTON BEAMS FOR
OPEN AND WEDGED FIELDS FROM A LINEAR ACCELERATOR WITH ASYM-
METRIC COLLIMATOR

M Weller and M D Rana
Addington Hospital, P O Box 977, Durban 4000

The effective energy of the photon beam changes in linacs as a function of the position in the beam due to non uniform
filtration by the flattening filter. Dosimetric measurements are presented for 6 MV and 25 MV photon beams defined by
asymmetric collimators. Output factors for various sizes of asymmetric open and wedged fields are compared with
those of symmetric open and wedged fields, and isodose curves for open and wedged fields are shown.

POSTER C4

INTERFACE DOSIMETRY FOR p(66)/Be NEUTRONS
M Yudelev, D T L Jones and A N Schreutfer
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72, 7131 Faure

Interface effects in the NAC p(66)/Be neutron beam have been investigated for four different malariaK, v iz tissue-
equivalent(TE) A150 plastic, hard bone-equivalent B110 plastic, cortical bone-equivalent B100 plastic and a mixture of
80 % paraffin and 20 % beeswax which was assumed to be fatty tissue-equivalent.

A thin windowTE extrapolation ionization chamber, embedded in an acrylic phantom and flushed with methane-based
TE gas, was mounted in the centre of a 10 x 10 cm2 field with the surface of the chamber perpendicular to the centra!
axis of the beam. Build-up curves were measured in all four materials as well as in the interface regions between the
latter three materials and A150. Ail readings were normalised to the maximum reading in A150.

The results revealed that the air surface dose is approximately 32 % of the maximum dose (Dmax) and all build-up curves
demonstrated broad maxima in the region of 10 to 20 mm depth. The maximum doses relative to Dmax in A150 were
about 72 %. 86 % and 108 % for B110, B100 and the wax mixture respectively. The transient zone between the
bone-equivalent materials and A150 is characterized by a steep build-up in dose while a decline in dose was seen
between wax and A150. The dose measured in water at a depth of 5 cm beyond the different materials (using 5 cm of
each material), compared to the dose at 10 cm depth in water only, were approximately 3 % lower for the bone-
equivc lent materials while no difference was apparent in the case of the wax.
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POSTER C5

TISSUE MAXIMUM RATIOS FOR THE NAC NEUTRON THERAPY BEAM

M Yudelev. D T L Jones and A N Schreuder
National Accelerator Centre, P O Box 72. Faure 7131

Tissue Maximum Ratios (TMR) are useful parameters for dose calculations atany arbitrary point in phantom and, being
independent of the source to-surf ace-distance (SSD), are used in isocentric treatment planning. The basic centra I axis
depth dose (CADD) data for the NAC p(66)/Be neutron therapy beam have been measured only at the standard SSD of
150 cm and therefore the relation between CADD and TMR should be determined. The TMR can be derived from CADD
by applying SSD correction factors and correcting for changes in scatter due to differences in the beam divergence.
These scatter changes depend mainly on the collimator aparture and are represented by coHimator scatter factors
{CSF). TMR's have been measured in a water phantom at depths of 5,10,15 and 20 cm with a 0.5 cm3 tissue-equivalent
ionization chamber. Additional measurements were made in air for a range of square and rectangular field sizes and for
all wedge and flattening filter combinations used for patient treatment. CSF's were derived from the in-air
measurements and their field size dependence was determined by fitting the data with a 3rd order polynomial. The
results show that the differences between measured TMR's and those derived from CADD measurements are less
than 2 %.

POSTER C6

A NEUTRON THERAPY BEAM MODEL
J K Hough and K W Colville
Department of Medical Physics. Groote Schuur Hospital, Observatory 7925

In order to use the TP11 planning system for neutron therapy treatment planning, the measured neutron beam profiles
from the National Accelerator Centre, at Faure, needed to be modelled. The method and results are presented, showing
that model-based planning can be achieved within acceptable error limits.

Additionally, the approach to the special problems of contour correction, i lhomogeniety correction and off-axis
modelling is shown.

POSTER C7

DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM PARAMETERS FOR A PSEUDO-ELECTRON
ARC TECHNIQUE USING A PERSONAL COMPUTER

C A Willemse and J Duvenage
Biophysics Department, UOFS. P O Box 339. Bloemfontein 9300

Treatment of large skin areas with electrons, for example in cases of mycosis f ungoides, is conducted at our institution
using extended treatment distances. The low dose rate of our linear accelerator at these distances leads to long
treatment times, with the patient either standing or sitting upright. This presents a problem for very ill or old patients.
These patients should preferably be lying down. We therefore investigated alternative techniques, and electron arc
therapy seemed an attractive alternative. The fact that our linear accelerator does not have an electron arc facility, led
us to investigate the feasability of a pseudo arc technique described in the literature. The nearly Gaussian profile of the
electron beam obtained when no applicator is present, is utilized to obtain a homogeneous dose distribution with
overlapping fields. The field profile was measured with film, and a mathematical function was subsequently fitted to
the measurements. This allowed the optimum spacing, as well as the dose enhancement factor, to be calculated for
overlapping fields. The effect of different radii of curvature of the treatment surface has also been evaluated. The
calculated results agree, within experimental error, with measurements.
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PLAKKAAT C8

GEBRUIK VAN 'NX-STRAALSIMULATOR OM REKENAARTOMOGRAFIEBEELDE
OP TE NEEM VIR MEER AKKURATE BEPLANNIING VAN RADIOTERAPIE

J S Engelbrecht, J Duvenage. C A Willemse en P C Minnaar
Departement Biofisika. UOVS, Posbus 339, Bloemfontein 9300

Die akkurate beplanning van radioterapie is afhanklik van die akkurate bepaling van die pasiënt se buitelyn en die
posisie van kritieke organe en weefselheterogeniteite. Rekenaartomografiebeelde kan gebruik word vir die bepaling
van die posisie van bogenoemde. 'n Goedkoop alternatief is om 'n X-straalsim ulator en persoonlike rekenaar te gebruik
om die beeide te konstrueer.

'n Philips X-straalsimulator en beeldversterker/TV kamera kombinasie is gekoppel aan 'n persoonlike rekenaar met
beeldverwerkingsfasiliteite. Die X-straalbundel is gekollimeer tot 'n smal waaierbundel en is verder gevorm deur 'ri
aluminiumfilter. Altesaam 144 projeksies van 'n Randofantoom is oor 360 ° versamel en die versyferde data van die
projeksies is deur die rekenaar gestoor en verwerk tot 'n projeksiematriks van 144 x 144 beeldelemente. Gefiltreerde
terugprojeksie is gedoen met behulp van FORTRAN subroetines. Beeide word op 'n monitor vertoon as 'n 288 x 288
matriks met 256 grysskale. Beeide wys duidelike buitelyne van die fantoom en kritieke organe bv. longe en
spinaalkoord kan duidelike gesien word. Beeldkwaliteit is goed genoeg om te gebruik vir radioterapiebeplanning

POSTER Dl

APPARENT SYNERGISTIC EFFECT OF LOW-LEVEL GAMMA RADIATION ON
DNA STRAND BREAKS, CAUSED BY CHEMICAL CARCINOGENS

H C Potgieter', H Thierry1, J H Spies1 and W K A Louw?
1 Department of Chemical Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, University of Pretoria. Pretoria
2lsotope Production Unit, Atomic Energy Corporation, P O Sox 582, Pretoria 0001

DNA strand breaks (DSB) precede chromosomal aberrations, caused by ionizing radiation and genotoxic chemicals and
appears to be a prerequisite for the process of neoplastic transformation of target cells. Low-level radiation (LLR) may
augment the genotoxic effects of other environmental factors, i.e. chemical carcinogens, implicated in the
epidemiology of cancer. Lymphocytes from Sprague-Dawley rats and vervet monkeys are sensitive monitors for LLR
damage and immunosuppression, induced by chemical carcinogens. Tha interaction of LLR (Co-60 gamma-radiation)
and dimethylbenz-[a]-anthracene (DMBA) or ethynyl-oestradiol (EE2) on DSB in mixed lymphocytes from rats and
vervet monkeys was investigated. DSB was assessed by means of alkaline filter elution, following the in vitro exposure
of isolated lymphocyies at various doses of DMBA or EE2 and/or LLR (0.05-0.5 Gy). DMBA, EE2 and LLR alone caused
relatively low levels of DSB in isolated lymphocytes. However, a combination of carcinogens and LLR effected levels of
DSB greater than expected from a simple additive interaction. This effect was observed when lymphocytes were
exposed to the carcinogen, prior to radiation and not if the exposure order was reversed. Rat lymphocytes were more
sensitive to the various manipulations than monkey lymphocytes. Our results suggest that LLR may exert a
promotional effect on chsniical carcinogenesis by augmenting DSB. This effect appears to be quantitatively different in
rats and monkeys.

PLAKKAAT D2

DIE BEPALING VAN MUKOSILIÈRE OPRUIMING MET DIE GEBRUIK VAN Tc-

99m-GEMERKTE ROOIBLOEDSELLE
U M Botha1, WJ Strydom1 en H D Brandt2

'Departement Mediese Fisika, Departement Farmakologie, Medunsa 0204

'n Mukosiliêre opruimingstegniek, met behulp van ingeasemde 99m-Tc-gemerkte rooibloedselle, is ontwikkel en is
reeds op verlede jaar se SAVFGB-kongres bespreek.
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Die betroubaarheid van hierdie tegniek is intussen verder ondersoek deur verskeie deponeringsen retensieparameters
op 'n normale groep vrywilligers te bereken. Goeie korrelasiekoeffisiënte van 98 % en hoër is gevind.

Die effek van aminofelien op mukosiliêre opruiming is ook ondersoek deur 'n dubbel blinde studie op 16 streng
geselekteerde normale volwassenes uit te voer. Hierdie persone is in twee subgroepe verdeel waarvan agt 'n plasebo
en agt die farmaseutikum ontvang het. 'n Korrekte voorspelling ten opsigte van die reaksie tot die betrokke toediening
kon in 81,25 % van gevalle gemaak word.

Daar is ook reeds begin om 'n vergelykende studie op 'n reeks asmalyers met diesalfde farmaseutikum uit te voer.

POSTER D3

BIOKINETICS AND BIODISTRIBUTION OF Tc-SSm-IMINODIACETIC ACID DE-
RIVATIVES IN EXPERIMENTAL ANIMALS

C Grobbelaar', I C Dorment, A J van Wyk ,̂ L Jacobs2. M Marée2, P J Fourie'
1 Atomic Energy Corporation of South Africa, P O Box 582. -retoria 00012 Institute for Life Sciences, University
of Pretoria, Pretoria 0001,3 AEC - deceased

In an evaluation of various Tc-99m-labelled halogenated (F, Ci. Br, I) iminodiacetic acid derivatives (IDA) for
hepatobiliary scintigraphy in mice, rabbits and baboons, it was found that none of these compounds performed as well
as DISIDA (diisopropyl-IDA). F-IDA was least effective with the lowest biliary excretion and highest renal participation,
but multihalogen substitution as in pentaF-IDA increased the biliary specificity and reduced the urinary excretion, to
the extent that pentaF-IDA scored second to DISIDA and even above I-IDA with its high molecular weight. Surprising
also was the relative good performance of CM DA compared to Br-IDA and I-IDA. At late stages of the dynamic study in
rabbits, all the halogenated agents exhibited undesirable kidney visualizations on the scintigrams. Tedious and error
prone experimental procedures proved to be salient features of the mouse model, while the baboon model proved to be
superior for hepatobiliary imaging.

PLAKKAAT D4

KOLLIMATOREIENSKAPPE VIR BEELDING VAN 1-123
A van Aswegen, C P Herbst, P C Minnaar
Departement Biofisika, UOVS, Posbus 339, Bloemfontein 9300

Jodium-123 word al meertoegepas vir kerngeneeskundige beelding met behulp van die sintillasiekamera. Die 159 keV
foton van I-123 kan deurdringing van dun kollimatch septa veroorsaak en gevolglik is die beeldingseienskappe van 'n
lae-energie hoë-resolusie (LEHR) en 'n medium-energie algemene gebruikskollimator (MEAG) ondersoek. Oplos-
vermoë, sensitiwiteit, modulasie-oordragfunksie (MOF) en die meriete-indeks (Ml) is bepaal en die ondersoek i's toe
uitgebrei om beeide van 'n Hoffmann breinfantoom te beoordeel deur van ontvanger-waarnemingskenmerk (OWK)
krommes gebruik te maak. Die opiosvermoë van die LEHR koilimator was beter as dié van die MEAG kollimator (VWHM
8,4 mm vs 11,6 mm) maar laasgenoemde se sensitiwiteit was beter (37,5 vs 20,7 tell/s/MBq). Volgens die MOF en Ml
het die MEAG beter presteer by lae f rekwensies d.w.s. groot letseldeursnitte, maar LEHR was beter om kleiner letsels
waar te neem. Die OWK krommes toon dat LEHR-beelde beter is vir kliniese situasies. Hierdie studie het getoon dat die
LEHR kollimator die beste presteer wanneer 1-123 met die sintillasiekamera gebeeld word.

POSTER D5

AN EVALUATION OF THE COUNTING METHOD OF Cr-51 LABELLED R F Ï CELLS
FOR THE DETERMINATION OF BLOOD LOf 3 IN NORMAL PERSONS

J A H de Lange, H Naudé, M G Letter, B H Meyer, P N Badenhorst, A du P Heyns en P C Minnaar
MRC Platelet Research Unit and Department of Biophysics UOVS, P O Box 339, Bloemfontein 9300

The purpose of this study was (1 ) to determine the accuracy of measurement of blood loss in stools in normal subjects
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and (2) to calculate the average loss of blood in normal subjects.

The accuracy of measurement of stool samples was investigated by the following method. Gelatine was dissolved in
different volumes of water. Samples of 25,50,100,150 and 200 m I were used. 37 k Bq (1 //Ci) Cr-51 was added to each
of these volumes. Two geometries were investigated. For the second geometry polystyrene cups were used. The cups
were placed in 1 liter cans. These samples were counted over a period of 5 days between two scintillation detectors.
The acquired counts were corrected for the attenuation as well as for the distance between the source and the
detectors. Decay corrections were also done. Mean counts over the 5 days were obtained for each volume in each
geometry.

To determine the blood loss in normal subjects the following procedure was followed. Red cells of 36 normal subjects
were labelled with Cr-51. These subjects were in a clinical trial to determine blood loss after administration of
medication (trentol and aspirin). Blood and stool samples were collected and counted in the scintillation counter
described above. 5 ml blood samples diluted with water to the same mass as the corresponding stool samples were
prepared in 1 liter cans. The blood loss was calculated by counts in stool samples

(counts in stool samples)
5. ml

(counts in blood sample)

The statistical counting accuracy was calculated according to the propagation of errors.

When the counting accuracy was investigated the largest difference between two sample volumes were 3.19 % for
geometry 1 and 22.45 % for geometry 2. The average blood loss in the normal subjects was 0.320 mil ± 0.257 ml. The
mean statistical counting accuracy obtained with the calculation of the blood loss was 2.857 % ± 2.036 %.

The average blood loss for normal subjects was 0.32 ml ± 0.26 ml. The influence of geometry on the accuracy was 22 %
in the worst case, and this will not influence the normal blood loss range.

POSTER D6

COMPARISON OF WHOLE-BODY (WB) AND DEPTH-INDEPENDENT BUILD-UP
FACTOR (DIBF) METHODS TO QUANTITATE ln-111 LABELLED PLATELET UP-
TAKE IN THE LIVER AND SPLEEN

A J v Rensburg, M G Lotter. C P Herbst, J P Roodt, P N Badenhorst, A du P Heyns. and P Minnaar
UOFS, Bloemfontein, SA

When using the WB quantification method the geometrical mean (GM) organ count is expressed as a percentage of the
WB GM count. The purpose of this investigation was to determine if redistribution of activity and organ size influence
the accuracy of the WB method by comparing results with the DIBF method. With the DIBF method organ activity is
expressed as a percentage of the activity injected following the correction for attenuation and scatter based on organ
size. Image quantification was performed in 9 subjects on 0, 1, 2 and 5 days following reinjection of ln-111 labelled
platelets.

The percentage unit difference in uptake between the WB and DIBF methods was 1.0 (p<0.05) for the liver and 4.6
(p<0.05) for the spleen. These results indicate a sensitivity to organ size. The effect of redistribution is evaluated by
percentage unit differences in uptake on days 0, 1, 2, and 5. The values for the liver were 1.4, 0.5, 0.6 and -0.2.
Similarly, the values for the spleen were 5.6 (p<0.05), 5.1 (p<0.05), 4.0, and 3.5. The decrease in difference indicates
that the differences improve with time due to the effect of redistribution.
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POSTER D7

A NEW GENERATION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE IMAGE PROCESSING SYSTEMS
G A Otto and J D Tresling
Medical Information Technology SA (Pty) Ltd

Over the last eight years Medical Information Technology SA [Pty) Ltd (MEDITECH SA) have supplied and supported
MDS Nuclear Medicine Image Processing Systems. With the closure of MDS, MEDITECH SA decided to ensure that in
integral part of the hardware platform and incorporate robotic gantry features.

Following extensive evaluation of nuclear medicine imaging systems, MEDITECH SA recently concluded a distribution
agreement with SOPHA Medical. MEDITECH SA is pleased to introduce the SOPHA produce range at this congress and
believes that the SOPHA DSX camera offers the most advanced features available today. MEDITECH SA also relates
well to SOPHA's corporate philosophy.

The poster presented describes the SOPHA product range and shows the high quality of images obtainable.

POSTER D8

TECHNETIUM-99m LABELLING AND IMMUNOREACTIVITY OF AN ANTIFIBRIN
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY

W K A louw, C M Potgieter and P J Fourie
Atomic Energy Corporation. P O Box 582, PRETORIA 0001

Successful radioirnmunoimaging of thrombi, which is of great clinical importance, depends i.a. upon the labelling of a
suitable antifibrin antibody with a radionuclide that is well matched to present imaging instruments, eg. technetium-
99m. Such a preparation is only useful provided a high labelling efficiency is obtained together with the retainment of a
high percentage of immunoreactivity after labelling with virtually no cross-reactivity to fibrinogen. The development of
convenient and reliable procedures to evaluate antifibrin preparations on the basis of these criteria is thus essential
before in vivo studies should be attempted. In this study antifibrin monoclonal antibodies were labelled with Tc-99m
after thiol-reduction and Sephadex G-50 purification steps. Labelling efficiencies of these preparations were assessed
by thin layer chromatography on silica gel impregnated glass fibre sheets (0,9 % Nad), while immunoreactivity and
fibrinogen cross-reactivity was evaluated by binding studies on fibrin and fibrinogen covalently bound to Sepharose
-6MB. The results obtained indicated that these methods can be utilized for preliminary evaluation of antifibrin
monoclonal antibody preparations for immunoscintigraphic purposes.
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